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areas of wheat. They want to know whether
to turn their crops into hay or use them
for some other purpose.

On motion by Hon. E. M. Heenan, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT--SPECIAL

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV.
H. Kitson-West) [5.4]: 1 move-

Thjat the Rouse at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 13th August.

Question Put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.45 pa.

1egislattve Heeemblip.
W~ednesday, 7th August, 1940.

PAoE
Leave of absence .. ... .. ... .... 155
Addi n-reply, sixth day ... .. .. .. .. 158

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
put., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On mnotion by Mr. North, leave of absence
for two weeks granted to Mr. J. H. Smith
(Nelson) on the ground of ill-health.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Day.
MR. MANN (Beverley) [4.34]; Since we

met last year-, Ev'ents in Europe have moved
rapidly, and we find Australia nearer to the
possibility of invasion than it has ever
been. There has been much criticism of
thp attitude of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment towards defence measures, but I am
satisfied that we are not suffictly con-
versant with the position to pass judg-
ment. One thing is clear and that is that
whereas one could expect that to-day of all
times there should be uniformity of ideas,

particularly amongst members of the Gov-
ernment, there is actually a conflict of
opinion. I think the majority of members
of this House will regret that both parties
in the Federal sphere have not seen fit to
form a war Cabinet, as was done in Eng-
land. We are fighting a big battle and it
is for the people of Australia to realise the
position. To me the most extraordinary
fact is that such a comparatively small
number of men is to be mobilised for the
defence of Australia. In my opinion there
should be at least a million men under
arms. Every man between the ages of 18
and 50 should have a full course of two
months in camp. Old soldiers who are
members of this Chamber will recall that
those of us who served in the last war
were not knocked into shape in five minutes.
We were in camp a long time before going
into action; and we are still playing our
part, together with other returned soldiers
in Australia. The question is asked as to
where we should put all the men if addi-
tional numbers were mobilised. My reply
is that there are many racecourses that
could be used. The Show Grounds at
Claremont are used as a training area,
and raecourses could be similarly nitilised.
If the whole of the ,youth of this State
were put into camp for two months' train-
ing, even though their services might never
be required, the training they received
would prove the finest benefit we could be-
stow upon them. Unfortunately there is a
tendency on the part of our young men to-
day to lack the discipline to which we of
an older generation were subjected. Un-
doubtedly many men will be required for
the defence of this country in the future,
and I hope that a more extensive scheme
for the protection of Australia will be es-
tablished. I trust that instead of having
so much congestion in the cities, men will
he taken into the country end trained
there. Some people ask where we would
find non-commissioned officers to train re-
cruits. I think that many of the old Sol-
diers would willingly give their services in
that direction. To the credit of the
country areas it must be said that the re-
turned soldiers and rifle clubs are prepared
to give help, and trainees could receive
instruction from thost sources. I am
afraid that the rifle clubs have not inceived
from the military authorities the full re-
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spedt to which I consider them to be en-
titled. It would not be to the disadvan-
tage of Australia for civil authorities to
play a larger part in the administration of
defence measures than they are at present
playing. That is what is happening in
England to-day. I would appeal to the
Commonwealth Government to increase our
military strength from a quarter of a
million to at least a million men. Con-
sideration ought to be given also to the
part that could be played by mounted men
in the event of an invasion by Japan, which
is a possibility to be faced. Those who
remember the service rendered by the
Light Horse in the last conflict, especially
in the entry into Jerusalem, will realise the
significance of my remarks.

I dcsire now to refer to remuarks reported
in this morning's ''West Australian"' to
have been made by the 'Minister for Corn-
merec (MNr. Cameron) who drew attention to
the serious situation we are likely to face
in the coining year in the matter of ex-
ports ove1sea. Unless we can continue to
export our primary products we must face
the possibility of decreased production.
In Australia we should be increasing rather
than decreasing production, and no doubt if
production were inereased suffliint storage
accommiiodation could be found in Australia
for the resultant crops. I shall read some of
the remarks, made by Mr. Cameron-

In opening his review of wartime agricul-
tural poller' , Mr. Cameron made three points:
markets have been narrowed for the disposal
of products of which Empire countries produce
a surplus over Empire requirements: sonmc
source' of supply Ihave been cut off for cer-
tai, products of which the Empire is de-
ficient: and Empire shipping is subject to
enenyir ttack.

We have been fortunate in our ability to
export quantities of beef, mutton and lamb
this season, but it appears there is likely to
he a redaction in those exports in the im-
mediate future. There is, however, an oppor-
tunity- for increasing the exports of pork
and baicon. At Midland Junction we see
enormous numbers of pigs that are in a con-
dition unfit for the export trade. Our main
export in that direction should consist of
bacon. The bins in Western Australia are
full of wheat. If possible I should like to
see large ouantities of that wheat fed to pigs
s, that they may be brought up to a eon-
dition fit for export. Denmark was a great
exporter of those products to Great Britain,

but now that market is closed, Australia, and
this State in particular, should be able to
take advantage of the opportunity thus
offered. Wheat should be released at a9 figuro
that will enable pig raisers to top oft their
stock and thus make it suitable to export.
At present the wheat position is obscure, and
I fear we are lacing one of the worst seasons,
ill the history of the State. The difficulty
concerning thle feeding of wheat to pigs is
the cost. The growers have complained
to Inc that they aire unable to get wheat.
In the South-West enormous numbers of
pigs arc growing up in the various dairy-
ing districts, but the cost of getting
wheat to that part of the State is slightly
over 4s. lid, a bushel, That renders the price
excessive for that paiticular purpose. There
is no doubt we are facing a serious tine with
reg~ard to our wheat production, and the
yield wvill be dowvn coiisiderahlv' this year.
The advice tendered by the lDeputy Prime
Mlinister is that farmers should endeavour to
open upI other channels, should go in
for fodder conservation, and( the raising of
pigs, sheep mid stock generally for shipnient
overseas. No dotubt many null require stock.
It has been pointed out that the associated
Banks, holding a second iiortgage on
properties, the first mortgage of which is
held by the Agricultural Bank, have been
prepared] to find aloney' for the farniers to
enable themi to buy sheep on] conditioin that
all the progeny and wvool returns went to-
wards reducing the account at the banks aiid
ensurinig payment of tie cost of the sheep.
The Agricultural Hank has refused to allow
this. As things are, if a fanner had to rely
onl that bank to finance himself with stock,
it could iiot be done. I hope this matter will
he taken up with the Agricultural Bank at
the earliest possible moment. Any flnn that
will supply a farmer with stock without any
prior cash payment must becnefit that indivi-
dual and assist in increasing the value of his
assets in a short time.

T am) sorr 'y the Agricultural Bank has lost
the services of so valuable a Commissionier
as was Mr. Abey, though I admire him for
joining the forces and thus serving_ his
countrv. Of the three Commissioners he was
the outstanding official. I say that with all
due respect to the other Commissioners. In
Mr. Abey the Bank has lost a capable ad-
minisrator. Tn my opinion he could serve
the State much better in that capacity than
in any other. He is an outstanding nm.
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Every member wvho has had dealings with
him, and every farmer who has come into
contact with him, realises that he possesses
considerable ability. He has an intimate
knowledge of the clients of the Bank
anid of their conditions generally. Great
dillieulty will be experienced in replacing
him. I do not think Mr. Clarke, his suc-
cessor. has the same amount of experience
and knowledge as that possessed by Mir.
Abey, . Farmers w'ill require every considera-
tion in the coming year.

Reference hats been made to the Address-
in-reply. T am glad that members have this
oplportunity to gay a few words. There
seems to be a feeling that the Address-in-
reply should be dispensed with. I think
that would he wrong. It affords us the
only chance of bringing certain matters be-
fore the House, and it is right that we should
have that opportunity even if we axe at wvar.
I do not regard this occasion as a waste of
time. I have been a member of the House
for 10 years, and with other members have
heard this House criticised on numerous
occasions.

Mfr. Marshall: Not without some justifi-
cation, perhaps.

Mr. M1ANN: That may be so. Parliament
could not be expected to be infallible. I
think we have at least the majority of the
people behind us. People outside are ever
ready to criticise this institlition. I was
amused when I met a Government school
inspector the other day. He began talking
about Parliament and the University of
Western Australia. He blamed the politi-
cians for the position in which the State
found itself, and said, "You men who are
half-educated have been elected to Parlia-
ment and made responsible for the State's
finances. Give the University professors the
right to govern the country for 10 years
and see what will happen.''

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes, see what will
happen!

'Mr. MANN: With all our faults, the
average member of the House is democrati-
cally minded. He knows the world and he
represents a democratic people.

Mr. Marshall: Can you name one Univer-
sity graduate who has ever made a succes
of polities?

Mr. MANN: I think not.
Mr. Marshall: With the exception, pel-

haps, of the member for East Perth.

Mr. MANN: I venture to say that some
day the average man will become sick of
trying to represent the people in the State
Parliament. When that day comes, we may
have that from which Europe is now suffer-
ing, a dictattorship. I hope, at all events,
our politics will remain as they are at pre-
sent, and that the People will be allowed to
choose their representatives, in lieu of other
high-flown systems that are being tried else-
where. One of our difficulties inAstai
is the sparse population. I had hoped
that through the system of evacuation mn-
hers of children would have been brought
from England to this country, for the rea-
son that it would more or less have ensured
their safety, and for the other reason that
they would gradually have become Australian
minded and would be counted upon to be-
come good citizens. Apparently, however,
that scheme has not yet come to fruition.
We must realise that Australia cannot long
remain with her sparse Population and low
birth figures. The time has conic when we
must take a serious view of the position.
The day may not be far distant wvhen there
'will he equal pay for both sexes. What will
happen during the present war period? We
Will find that the positions formerly held by
men who have enlisted and gone overseas t o
fight for their country, will be filled with
girls, and that those positions will be re-
tamned by the girls wvhen the war is over.
When hostilities cease and our men return
to the State, our experience after the war
of 1914-18 will probably be repeated; the
returned men will find it diffieult to step
hack into their former occupations.

'Mr. Thorn: They will have a job to re-
gain their old positions.

Mr. MANN: Yes, girls will have their
Jobs.

Mr. Thorn: And the girls wvill not want
to be married.

Mr. MNANN: That is so. The avertwe girl
who is inl a good position appreciates the
fact that she is in receipt of a Substantial
salary and will not be anxious to forfeit
that salary in order to be married. Let
members consider the position in the civil
service. Let them go through any' of the
departments and learn for themselves the
position as it really is. Take the Education
Department. Some girls there are receiving
.salaries equivalent to those paid to men.
Naturally such women say: "WMy should I
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marry and sacrifice the salary I now receive,
seeing that liy husband would not receive
any better salary." That question has to be
faced most definitely. When the war is con-
eluded many men will find themselves con-
fronted with the situation that that implies.
I sincerely hope that ample consideration
will be given to our men when they return.
from the war. Jf a man offers his services
to his country and goes overseas to Eight for
our liberty, nothing is too good for him
when hie returns. That man mnakes the great-
est s-acrifice of alt, and be should he entitled
to every consideration.

Mr. Needham: What about equal pay for,
the sexes?l

Mr. M1ANN: That is in accordance, with
my ideas, and the wonder to me is that the
Government has not taken up that question.
It is becoming more urgent as tunie goes on.
So far as I ami aware, there is only one in-
dus.trial organisation enjoying equal pay for
the sexesq. I understand harmiaids and bar-
men receive equal pay.

Mrs. Card eli-Oliver: The same applies in
bard ware and chemists' shops.

Mr. MAINN: I was not aware of that.
However, my remarks have been mainly in
reference to Government departments, banks
and similar concerns where girls are largely
employed. Let us consider the position in
the Education Department. Is not a man
capable of teaching girls in their early
childhood?

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: No.
Mr. 'MANN: I disagree with the hon.

member. Young men who are sent out to
country areas are possessed of ability. I
have always said that teachers are not made;
they are horn. If a man's inclination is to
teach children, that task dominates his
thoughts, and his success is measured by the
knowledge he cultivates of the mind of the
child. To-dlay our country schools are over-
run with girl;, and that is -wrong. If we
proceed along those lines we will have no
increases in our marriages or births, and
that affects an essential factor. What in-
ducement is given to the average working
man and his wife to bring children into the
world? Very little! Let us realise the posi-
tion that may confront us in the future fol-
lowing upon the conclusion of present hos-
tilities. As with the previous; war, so with
this. We will feel the effect in the loss of
our man-power. Many marriages that were
in prospect will not take place. What -will

the future then hold for us? We will not
be able to retain possession of this country
unless we increase our population, particu-
larly when we consider the close proximity
of Japan and other countries, with their
teeming populations. If the young people
of to-day will not accept their responsibili-
ties, the future outlook will not he promis-
ing.

While following this train of thought, I
desire to pay a tribute to the work of our
infant health centres and to exlpress my
commendation of the wonderful work car-
ried out by Dr. Stang, who is in charge of
that branch of our social activities. I
would like to see more centres estab-
lished throughout the State. The Gov-
ernment tn-day has to find money for
the a.ssistance of people in many avenue-,
and certainly there is no finer dir-
ection in which money can he spent than in
supporting the infant health centres. At
the clinics mothers can learn how best to
rear their children and if we can develop
a healthier race in the future, there wiUl be
a saving in the cost of our hospitals and
asylums. Moreover, the standard of our
race will be so much improved. I hope the
Government will encourage the movement
and make available further grants to enable
additional centres to be opened. The Gov-
ernmxent may say that a duty devolves upon
the people themselves in this respect. That
point may be realised, hut we must also ap-
preciate that greater inducements must be
made available to motherhood than are
offered at present.

Whatever Government may be in power
when the war is over-no one can possibly
say when that will h-IT trust every consid-
eration will be given to the soldiers on their
return, greater even than that extended to
them after the previous war. Under
our present system, workers are entitled to
the full basic wage, but the wives and chil-
dren of soldiers do not receive any such
advantage. Some people say, "Why talk
and worry about the war to-day." We must
all recognise that a responsibility deyglves
upon each one of us. That responsibility
rests upon this House during these troub-
Ions times. The Lender of the Opposition
advocated the formation of a war-time. Cab-
inet comprised Of representatives of each
Party in this House. Members will apprec-
iate that no severe criticism of the Gov-
ernmcnt has emanated from Opposition
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benches. We are endeavouring to assist the
Government in every' possible way to
achieve the great objective of winning the
wvar. I would certainly like to see some
body set up representative of the three
parties in this House so that it could deal
with important matters, not on a party
basis, but from the point of view of thle
best possible of attainment for the Empire.

Another important matter upon which 1
desire to touch refers to the half-taste
problem. I had hoped that the Government
would have evolved some system wvhereby
that matter could he dealt with satisfac-
torily. I had hoped that some such, s'stem,
would have provided these unfortunate
people with a chance to live as we do. I
know of a number of half-castes who are
anxious to serve their country during the
present wvar. Particularly dto I. know of two
half-castes who were exceptionally fiue men
and served with the Light Horse at Cal-
lipoli. They lost their lives there. To-day
there are mnen imbued with a similar desire.
Why should they not have the right to
serve their country? I commend the natiVes
'who think the country is worth fighting for,
which is more than somec white people do.

Mr. Marshall: They have not the right
to vote, so what are you talking about?

Mr. MANN: Perhapis some have not the
intelligence to vote. I have in mind somec
half-castes who are excellent citizens and
yet they are denied tile right to fight for
their country. I am sorry the Government
has not dealt with the position more
actively. The conditions Of the half-castes
have not improved during the last two
years, but, on the contrary, have retro-
greased. On the other hand, our native
population is increasing. In some country
towns this represents a serious menace, but
the city knows nothing about that. Surely
it is the duty of Parliament to look into
the question and endeavour to seek some
solution. There are many abandoned farms
upon which half-castes could be placed aind
thus be given an opportunity to develop
into good citizens. There is no birth c'On-
troll exercised amoing them; they are breed-
ing like rabbits. Th result is that we will
have a large population of half-castes. Al-
though these people could develop into good
citizens, they are denied encouragement and
opportunities. I trust the Premier wvill take
notice of the position, and perhaps even in
these hard times he may, as Treasurer, find

means whereby some scheme can be financed
so as to help lift these people out of their
present slough of despair. We are respons-
ible for them.

Mr. Marshall: You speak for yourself!
Mr. MANN: The hon. member who has.

interjected has an extraordinary tongue.
.Mr. Thorn: And he is the Chairman of

Committees!
Mr. MANIN: 1 shall not comment upon

his remarkable ideas, except to point out
that lie must accept his share of the re-
sponsibility just as other members of Piar-
liament are bound to do. As a member of
this House, the member for Murchison is
just as much responsible for the well-being
of the natives as I am. Decidedly I do not
profess to such knowledge as the member
for Murehison possesses. If I had, I might
be a more prominent member of the Party I
But, as a member of Parliament, he must
accept responsibility. It is a responsibility
that we must all face.

I now desire to touch upon a matter which
I have previously discussed in this House.
I refer to starting-price betting. I noticed
recently that the magistrate at Fremantle
threatened to imprison persons convicted in
his Court of starting-price betting. As
a result there is now, no starting-price
betting at Fremantle, but it still con-
tinues in Perth. We see large crowds con-
gregating to listen to broadcasts of sporting
news, but not the same number listening to
more serious news. Recently a falling-oft
has taken place in the amount of subscrip-
tions to our lotteries. Although 1 opposed
the lotteries, I must concede that they have
been a god-send to the State for the part
they have played in assisting our hospitals.
The lotteries should consequently be eon-
tinued in order to facilitate the financing
of those deserving institutions.

In conclusion, I hope the Government will
realise that members on this side of the
House will do everything possible to assist
it during the present session. That is
really our job. The present is no time for
criticism. I realise that the Government is
fully seized of the seriousness of our posi-
tion. This is not a time for quarrels, not
even a time for opposition. Our combined
effort should be directed to our main task,
which is to win the war. We have much to
fighlt for.

Members: Hear, hearT
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-MR. SHEARN (Maylands) [5.3]: Any
-reference to the Lieu t-Governor's Speech
prompts one to think that this session is an
extraordinary one, having regard to the
practice in the past. Formerly the Speech
not only outlined the projected policy of
the Government for the session, but inti-
mated its legislative proposals for the
ensuing session. That has not been done
on this occasion. To be fair, one might
suggest, and indeed exprdiss the sincere
hope, that the Speech indicates the inten-
tion and the desire of the Government at
this critical stage not to bring down legis-
lation which might fall into the class that
is termed contentious. Much has Already
been said in this Chamber with regard to
the crisis through which the Empire is
passing. We all realise the need for our
Parliament and the other State Parliaments
throughout Australia to co-operate with
the Federal Parliament in doing everything
humanly possible to subscribe to our com-
mon objective, ultimate victory in this
war. od alone knows, however, what all
our protestations and efforts will bring
forth; but 1, in common with others, sin-
cerely believe that the spirit of the people
of the British Empire and the skill and
-ability of its leaders spell ultimate vic-
tory for the Empire cause. As the member
for Beverley (M1r. Mann) has just said,' I
'believe that spirit animates all members
of this Chamber. While some of us are
in opposition, we will in these times forget
there is any difference in outlook; indeed,
unless we assume that attitude of mind,'co-operation will not be possible, nor can
we come to any speedy solution of the
many major problems associated with the
war that will come before us during this
and perhaps future sessions of Parliament.
I think I am correct in assuming that that
is And will be the attitude of the Govern-
ment so long as the war lasts. It is an
attitude with which I am in full acord
and to which I subscribe wholeheartedly.

I have said on previous occasions, in this
House that there has been a. drift in our
Affairs throughout Australia, that in my
opinion there should be in these times a
subordination of many imaginary political
differences and that our efforts should be
consolidated in one common cause. If that
desirable -result is achieved, then T have
no doubt this session will be distinguished

by real results so far as concerns the
labours we are called upon to perform. In-
ciden tally such a course may be the means
of so curtailing the debate on the Address-
in-reply as to permit the Government not

.only to introduce legislation relating to
the war, but also legislation which may be
round necessary in the interests of the
normal activities of our State. If such
measures are introduced earlier than is
usual, members will have an opportunity to
give themn mature consideration. Let me
express the hope that it will not be too
much to expect, as a consequence, the elim-
ination of the unseemly scramble which
usually takes place at the close of a session,
with its deplorable and most discom filing
ordeal of an all-night sitting. I notice the
Minister for Mines is smiling. It would
be interesting to take a photograph of the
scene of some all-night sitting, when mern-
hers. are trying to keep awake and take an
intelligent interest in what is being dis-
cussed. It is not fair to members, it is
most unfair to the staff of the House and it
is unfair to the people whom we represent.
One often reads criticism levelled against
the House. Indeed, reference wats made by
the member for Claremont (Mr. North) to
anon ymous letters in which the writers, as
he termed it, sniped at members of Par-
liament. Unfortunately, Parliament's activ-
ities are estimated on the basis of what
takes place at flie close of a session; but
fortunately that is by no means a criterion
of the work that is actually done by mem-
bers. If it is possible to bring down legisla-
tion earlier this session, we shall be contri-
buting to a rehabilitation of the prestige
which -rightly belongs to this and similar
institutions throughout the British Empire.

There are many matters of interest upon
which one would like to speak. Like the
member for Beverley (Mr. Mann), however,
I feel that this is an occasion when we
should endeavour to have a common out-
look and assist the Government in every
way possible. That is the responsibility Of
every member of Parliament and of every
member of the commuunity. I prflpose,
therefore, to refrain from making refer-
ence to all the items which I consider ought
to receive our attention. The suggestions
made by the member for West Perth (Mkr.
McDonald), supplemented to some extent by
the member for Beverley, might well receive
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earnest consideration. As the member for
North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) said,
when diseussing an other subject, every per-
son has a part that lie or she should play
and is anxious to play. I conscientiously
believe that every member of this side of
the Chamber is anxious, willing and ready
to assist the Government in solving the pro-
blems confronting it and the State gener-
ally.

I have lately read much that has been
wvritten about the success and nqin-success of
our industrial development. I do not pro-
pose to deal with that subject now; but
there are many facts with respect thereto
that require to be sifted before one could

-competently express an opinion upon it
which would be fair to himself and to those
whom lie represents. I think, however, some
enlightenment is due from the Minister at a
later stage. I feel that our secondary in-
dustries must of necessity be fortified by an
equal measure of attention and considera-
tion to the primary producers. Every effort
should he made to bring about a state of
pernaneney and stability in our primary
industries if wve are to hope for real success
in our secondary industries. By virtue of
our development in the South-West for in-
stance, great opportunities are offered for
the establishment of secondary industries in
this State.

When listening to the member for Avon
(Mr. ERoye) last evening, I could not help
feeling that, whilst there are a number of
eases in which a measure of responsibility
attaches to the persons concerned for in-
ability successfully to conduct their farm-
ing ventures, it is within my knowledge, and
certainly within the knowledge of most
members of the House, that in the main the
man on the land to-day is not only a trier
but is also one who has staked all he pos-
sesses in the industry. Though, as the mem-
ber for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L.
Smith) suggested, there are misfits in that
vocation, they are to be found in most, if
not all, other vocations-people who should
not have chosen to engage in a particular
line of activity-but the majority of farm-
ers are definitely triers and have endeav-
oured to make themselves efficient. As a re-
suit, they have reason to expect from the
State some measure of consideration. I
agree with much of what the member for
Avon said regarding the necessity for a
much more elastic outlook by the institu-

tions that deal with the farmers. The farm-
era are responsible for the production of a
very considerable portion of our national
wealth, and the institutions that have seen
fit to finance fanning activities must haver
realised the potentialities because otherwise
they would not have invested in such securi-
ties. When the industry is affected, as it
has been and still is, by a succession of un-
favourable seasons and ruinous prices, not-
withstanding the efficiency of those men,
what can we expect but the financial chaos
in which they find themselves? Having re-
gard to their position and the revelations
made by the member for Avon and other
members closely in touch with the industry,
I think the time has arrived when this
House should give the farmers a more rea-
sonable measure of conside~ration and pro-
tection than has been accorded them in the-
past. Therefore, I amn hopeful that the Pre-
mnier, in conj unction with the Minister for
Lands, will be successful in the representa-
tions I know they have made and are con-
tinuing to make to the Commonwealth Gov-
ermnent to alleviate the unfortunate and
deplorable position in which so many of our
primary producers are placed. Only by
such means can this country hope to main-
tain equilibrium in the matter of nationni
finance. 1 cannot imagine this country's
enjoying a reall era of prosperity unless we
initially establish some satisfactory state of
affairs in the farming industry.

The second point of imiportane-perhaps
it might be placed first-is in relation to the
unemployed. His Excellency's Speech dis-
closed thait there are still 6,000 persons de-
pendent upon the Government either for-
relief or for sustenance. Of course I am
assuming that the Government is well aware
of the fact that this number by no means.
represents the actual total of those unem-
ployed, because there are many out of work
that are not officially recorded. Within my
knowledge there are a dozen or more men
who arc not on sustenance for various
reasons, some of them quite commendable.
reasons, and then there is the huge body of
single men to be added. Though I hesitate to
make a guess in the dark, I suppose one
wvould be quite safe in estimating that the
number of persons unemployed in this State-
is 8,000 or 9,000.

We read in the newspapers of the volume-
of money being expended by the Common-
wealth Government on war and other activi-
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ties, all of which expenditure may be com-
pletely justified, hut it occurs to me that
this House should give the Government,
which I know has been alert to the position,
strong assistance in pressing for the decen-
tralisation of this large expenditure so that
this State might receive better consideration
than has been its experience to date. This
State suffers; very severely because of the
fact that it is not so highly industriallised
as arc the cities of the Eastern States and
therefore is not capable of catering for
large expenditure onl war manufactures.
Still, there are many other avenues in which
Commonwealth expenditure might be directed
to the State, not only in the interests of
Western Australia but also in the interests
of the Commonwealth as a whole. There can
be no prosperity of A district unless each
unit in itself is prosperous. Therefore I
hope the House will, from time to time,
continue to raise its voice as loadly and
effectively as possible in order to ensure
that Western Australia receives much greater
consideration at the hands of the Common-
wealth to the end that unemployment here
might be relieved.

Mfuch has been said by members with
experience of the war of 1914-18 of the
advisableness of instituting some form of
training for our people. I listened with
great interest to the remarks of the member
for North-East Fremantle (M r. Tonkin).
Thoug-h I did not hear the whole of his
speech, I heard the major portion of it, and
I felt that in reviewing the position as ho
did, his remarks should comimend themselves
to every one of us. As the hon. member
pointed out-and there was a newspaper
leader on the subject-if this training is not
needed for the defence of the country-and
pray God it may never be-we are all aware
that one of the first essentials for the rising
generation and even for the adult popula-
tion is to keep fit. Not only would such
training have that effect, but it would go a
long way towards meeting the situation
pointed out by the member for Beverley
(,Mr. J. 1. Mann) in respect to s.p. betting.
MNany of our yoring fellows have drifted into
devious paths because they had no definite
form of recreation. The member for North-
East Fremantle deserves commendation be-
cause he has not onlyv stressed the matter in
this House. but hits also by his actions
demonstrated his sincerity. I congratulate

him, despiite the comments of the member
for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe. While I readily
agree regarding the desirability and indeed
necessity- for ensuring that such formations
are properly controlled and comprise only
those people whose objectives are genuine,
the problem is not impossible of solution. I
am dealing with the principle, and I consider
that the sentiments expressed by the member
for North-East Fremantle contain sutficient
mnerit to justify action being taken along
thle lilies lie suggested.

In the course of the Speech mention was
made of the need for rigid economy. Pro-
vided that rigid economy is practised along
lines that wvill not interfere wvith employment
that is readily possible in many avenues, it
will be commendable. There arc many points
with which one might deal, but I propose to
mention by wvay of illustration only
one (that I came upon when looking
over tile reports of last session. At that
time a Minister stated in reply' to a question,
that in the Government service something
like .543 motor vehicles were in use.
I think we might fairly ask the Premier to
give some information on this matter when
submitting his Budget. This would have
the effect of clearing up quite a number of
ideas that are entertained as to whether
or not certain economies have been rigidly
effected. I should like to know whether
that number of vehicles is still in use and
what survey, if any, has been made to as-
certain wvhether, in existing circumstances,
so many are necessary. I should also like
to know whether they are being rationed,
so to speak, in regard to the consumption
of petrol as well as in regard to their use.
Also he might tell us whether it is a fact
that many of those vehicles, for no ap-
parent reason, are taken to the homes of
certain persons and left there for periods-
I do not say that they are illicitly used-
and not even garaged. Unless some good
reason to the contrary can be given, such
vehicles, especially in times like the pre-
sent, should be taken back to their official
quarters%, just as ordinary trading firms in-
sist upon their motors being returned to
headquarters at the conclusion of the day's
work. Therefore I hope that in relation
to the Government's mention of rigid
economy, information such as this will be
given by the Treasurer at the appropriate
opportunity.
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Somec time ago I readt in the Press that
thle Premier was making reference to the
need for adjustment of the financial re-
lationship between the metropolitan local
authorities and the Government by an
amendment of the Metropolitan Traffic
Act enabling the transfer to revenue of
motor vehicle license fees. The hon. gen-
tleman also intimated that in his opinion
it was not right that local authorities
in the metropolitan area should, so to
speak, relieve their ratepayers of what
ought to be the rating basis by means of
moneys garnered from the special source
of traffic fees. I am assuming that the
Premier, in making a further comparison
between the condition of affairs in regard
to rating here in Western Australia and
the condition in other States, was acting
upon departmental information or advice
which he had received. In this connection,
however; I would like to point out-I think
it is quite fair to do so--that upon looking
up the relevant paragraph of the report of
the Disabilities Grants Commission, there
appears a definite indication that the Comn-
missioners were unable to make a com-
parison for the purpose of their investiga-
tion because, as they ekipressed it, of the
differing systems of rating being observed
in the various States of the Commonwealth.
Therefore I would like to know, when the
appropriate time arrives, whether or not
T am correct in my reading of the Commnis-
sioners' report, and in the suggestion I
make in regard to that particular position.
As a member of a local authority, I am,
however, prepared to admit, as a result of
my slight investigation of the subject, that
there are some local authorities within the
metropolitan area which have been in re-
ceipt of these fees from the inception, and
whose development has now been absolutely
completed. It may well he that they are,
all the Premier inidicated-unfortun-
ately, in my opinion, generally rather
than particularl y-isii the revenue
thus received, as a set-off when actu-
ally arriving at their rating basis,
fol: a particular year. If this Is
correct, I certainly' agree, when one looks
around and discovers, as is within my know-
ledge, various metropolitan districts in which
large numbers of motorists reside, and which
have yet to undertake a huge amount of
developmental work in the form of roads.
that some adjustment should be made. T
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know that this line of reasoning may even
get into the realm of contention, hut I do
not think it will. I regard the matter as
one to be solved onl a basis of common equity
and common sense. Therefore I will be hold
enough to say to the Minister for Works
that if what has been printed in the news-
papers is indicative of the Government's in-
tention to introduce legislation dealing& with
the matter, he might well call a conference
of locnl authorities in the metropolitan area.
I have no doubt that the Minister will have
all his facts marshalled for such a confer-
ence. If what I have suggested is correct,
no doubt the great majority who will be
affected as indicated, affected detrimentally,
will be able to arrive at a common basis
upon which some adjustment can be reached.

I am not unmindful-indeed, this is one
of my principal reasons for introducing this
partieular aspect-of the consideration that
if the moneys can be diverted into channels
where they can be used definitely for
developmental purposes in connection with
road construction, then of course there will
be a mieasure of relief given to the unem-
ployed. Surely it is aL task of this House
to explore every possible opportunity, how-
ever remote and small it may seem, in order
to assist at least in alleviating the uncin-
ployed position. I hope the Government and
this House will, so far as lies within their
power, seize ever -y available opportunity to
divert moneys so as to allow of sonic in-
crease in the definitely inadequate allow-
ances being made to the people on susten-
ance. By this means Western Australia will
he able at any rate to show that it is earn-
estly desirous of doing something for the
least fortunate members of the community .
Every member, and yo 'u, Mr. Speaker, a1s
a metropolitan representative, will be
anxious to ameliorate the conditions that
are brought under our notice day by day,
eonditions that not only are deplorahie but
constitute a challenge to our efficiency and
our sincerity. Nothing short of the most
earnest efforts, individually and collectively,
of members. of this Chamber canl alleviate
tile present condition of affairs,

Much could be said in regatrd to infant
hevalth. as the member for Beverley (Mr.
Mann) pointed out; and munch could be said
regarding many other matters. However,
at this juncture I feel that we have three
major problems confronting us. We should
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be able to take themt all in turn if we form
committees of the kind suggested by the
Member for WVest Perth (Mr. McI~onald).
Out of such committees certain suggestions
would arise to which the House would give
more mature consideration than possibly is
given to sug-gestions frm time to tine entalil-
sting from indi vidual mnembers who may
not possess sufficient knowledge to make
themn fully aware of all the factors involved.

Another matter for consideration is the
desirability of and the eventual necessity for
increasing our population. I am one of
those members of the community who be-
lieve that is highly desirable, and indeed
essential in the days to come if we are to
have any possibility of making this country,
As it may at any time have to he, more cen-
tralised in regard to defence. But here I
am prompted to say that our duty in the
pursuance of such ideas lies firstly in an en-
deavour to bring about a happier and more
prospecrous state of affairs, for the people
who at present constitute Western Austra-
lia's population. Having attempted that,
and I hope succeedled to that extent, we
shall be better fitted to anticipate and to re-
ceive those countless thousands who will
after the war he seeking happier and better
conditions in which to live. Other imatter's
with which, r would like to deal are such
important qutestions as the means of coping
more effectively- with the increasing number
of road accidents, and to bring about a more
,satisfactory position in relation to head-
light adjustment regulation, if I may term
it such, of motor vehicles. T should also like
to dTiserna the desirableness of appointing a
special magistrate to deal solely with traffic
cases. Further, I should wish to mention a
nmbnler of matters specially affecting my
own district. However, in order to be con-
scientios-and I am endeavouring to be so
-And in order to he consistent with the
view., that I have Already expressed, I
ptropose to leave such maitters for discuNS in
on the Estimates. rIn conclusion, I wish to
thank hon. members for the indulgence they
have shown me and again exp)ress thme hope
thant we shall have the utmost co-operation
and that to the fullest extent of our ponwer
we will use our Activities in the interests of
Western Australia in particular and the
good and security of the British Empire
generally.

MR. WITHERS (lBunbury) [5.42]: oin
looking around the Chamber I realise that
vecry few of our present membership had
experience of legislation during the last
war. Practically all our members are new
to legislation from that aspect. However,
the trend of speeches so far in this debate
has been for co-operation-all for all. But,
let me ask, is not that the purpose for which
all of us are here? Is not that the object
for which we are elected? Why should a
devastating world war be needed to make
us realise that we have to work together for
the good of Western Australia as a whole?
Should not that desire motivate our actions
at all times? The tenor of speeches that
have been made brings to my mind a sug-
estion of Christmas, when we go around
wishing everyone a Mferry Christmas and all
happiness. Should not that feeling be with
us throughout the year? Why should we
entertain such sentiments only at Christ-
ins time? We ought to take stock of our-

sqelvesq continually, and not wait for a world
c-a before co;-olterat ing. The member
fo:- B:-verlev (0Mr. Mann) is not in agree-
metit with the leadier of the Opposition.
The latter gentleman says that there should
be opposition even tinder present conditions.
I Aigree with himi that we ought to have eon-
sti-titie opposition. Even though a good
Labour Government is in power, Ministers
miay not always proveC infallible, and they
jiced construcetivye op)position when perhaps
they go a little astray' . Why does a Par-
liamientnry Opposition exist? Because mem-
hers have different trains of thought on
matters associated with State affairs. It
would be absurd to suggest that even at
such a time as this wve should relinquish
:1ll those feelings-feelings which are pos-
sibly inherent in the average person who
desires to give expression to his opinions in
times of war As well as times of peace.

I shiall not say that I will not delay the
House, since everyone who makes a long
speech says that initially. Let me state
right here that I do not agree with too much
of the economy stunt. At the outbreak of
war Ali, Menzies in the first instance issued
a warning to the people that they must
strive to continue business as usual and
that they must not restrict consumption un-
duly. 'v i consider that wre have been in a
most fortunate position so fa-, 11 months
of war having gone, by while we have been
carrying on much as usual. What has been
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vur experience Of prosperity and depression
in the past? When tile community is on
the crest of a wave of prosperity, Parlia-
meat, like the individual, spends freely;
and when depression comes the cry is, "You
must not spend." My contention is that in
prosperity we should prepare for depares-
sion. A time of depression is one in which
we should he prepared to spend. W~e have
been told that we must economise and keep
on economising, but I hope that we will not
try to economise too much. I trust that the
people will still give the State and Common-
wealth the opportunity of collecting indirect
taxation as a result of thle consumption of
commodities such as tobacco, alcohol, etc.,
all of which are heavily taxed and from
which a considerable amount of revenue is
derived. There is, of course, such a thing
as going too far, but we canl earry on as
usual and raise taxes from those who are
in employment to keep those who may find
themselves without it. Mention has been
malde of unemployment and it is satisfac-
tory to know that the position has not
worsened. Unfortunately it has not im-
proved since the war started and I hope the
Government will be able to see its way to
find work for those who need it, work that
will be of value to the State. The position
exists to-day that existed during the last
wvar, that is, that immediately men enlist
someone is looking for the opportunity to
fill the vacancy that has been created, and
ill many instances that vacancy is filled by
a female. We know what changes have been
wvrought since the last war because we find
thalt more girls and women are now engaged
in occupations most of wvhich were formerly
filled by men. This in itself is causing un-
employment and I would like to urge the
Glovernment to engage as many men as
possible to take the place of those who have
enlisted, instead of permitting girls to do
so, in some instances the work being of a
manual character.

Mr. Hughes: They may shift from one
avenue to another.

Mr. WITHERS: Fortunately we are not
in the position of Russia where women take
their places alongside men, even on the
roads. That is not what I call eqnality of
work.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: They get equal pay
for equal work.

Mr. WITHERS: Let the women have
the jobs if they can do the work. Girls are

preferred in some instances, principally be-
cause it is chieaper to employ them than
men. I hope the Government will remem-
ber this in connection with any of their
contracts. I know of one instance where men
were actually put off and girls were sub-
stituted in the positions, and only for the
reason that their labour was so much
cheaper. In connection with the employ-
ment question, we want also to be very
careful about the employment of boys in
men's jobs. There has been quite a con-
troversy on this subject within the last few.
clays and I suppose the Minister for Indus-
trial Development will have something to
say about it when he speaks onl this debate.
Unfortunately when lids reach the age of
17 or 18 and they are due for anl increase
in their wages almost invariably they are
put off and other boys are employed. So
it goes on. That is not what the people
wvaint. These are called dead-end jobs. It
is not due to the system that that takes
place. I have endeavoured to obtain statis-
tics with regard to the employment of
junior labour, but I have not been able to
get them. Under the apprenticeship system
we know that the building trade for in-
stance, has its vagaries, and possibly it is
difficult to get apprentices in that trade by
reason of the fact that builders may not be
in the position to employ the young people
all thle year round. 'Some method should
be devised whereby trades could he taught
to the boys, trades such as those, a know-
ledge of which they would acquire were they
apprenticed to builders. Those trades should
be taught thie lads on leaving school.

We have always looked upon Western
Australia as a primary producing State and
only recently have we launched into second-
ary industries. Our attention has frequently
been called to the fact that the value of our
imports from the Eastern States has
amounted to no less a sum that 30 millions.
This is a considerable amount to have to
send out of Western Australia for articles
that could to a considerable extent be manu-
factured locally. Suggestions have 'been
made to firms outside the State to establish
here industries which the Government could
support. In this connection there has been
a move in the South-West aind a body has
been formed called the South-West Indus-
trial Development Association, to collect
data in respect of industries that it might
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be possible to establish in the South-West.
While we have at power plant at Collie, its
output would not be sufficient to meet the
demands of manufacturers generally. We
have the coal there and every possibility of
extending operations from a power-produc-
tion point of view. Whether new industries
could be established at Bunbury, Collie,
Bridgetown or any other part of the South-
West is no concern of the committee. If
an industry can be established in that part
of the State, the demand for goods pro-
duced will favourably affect the trade bal-
ance and reduce our imports from the
Eastern States. Any movement in that
direction will, I am sure, have the full sup-
port of the Minister for Industrial Develop-
ment and the Government generally. A
meeting is to be held in Bunbury to-morrow-
to consider the possibility of establishing
a textile mill at that port. The people are
interested in the proposition, and prospec-
tuses have been issued outlining the
scheme. I understand there is a great de-
mand for textile goods in Western Austra-
lia alone. The two concerns operating in
Perth are not capable of meeting that de-
mand. Possibly the fact that, owing to
war conditions, such goods cannot be imi-
ported from overseas at present may be re-
sponsible for the movement. Other direc-
tions in which there are prospects include
the manufacture of jam and the canning
of fish and fruit respectively. An import-
ant step to be taken is the collection of suf-
ficient data to place before the Minister for
Industrial Dev'elopment to justify him in
urging the support of the Government of
any company p~repared to start such opera-
tions.

Mr. Lambert: You would be well advised
to steer clear of the Government in the
matter of assistance.

Mr. WITHERS: At any rate, moral sup-
port is always acceptable.

M r. Lambert: The member for East Perth
can tell you about that.

,Mr. Hughes: I was just about to suggest
that you ask for support for Fraser's.

Mr. WITHERS: The Premier last week
referred to the question of military en-
campments and suggested decentralisation,
instancing several places where such camps
could be established. During the 1914-18
war, a large military camp was estab-

lished at Banbury, and we are endeavour-
ing to induce the Federal Government to
adopt a similar Course during the present
wvar.

Mr. Hlughes; Not for the benefit of Bun-
bury, surely!

Mr. WITHERS: No. The member for
Albany (Mr. Hill) urged the necessity for
a camp at Albany, and I heard him say
something about the vulnerability of certain
centres.

Mr. Hughes: Then it is pure, not corn-
inerejal, patriotism.

Mr. WITHERS: I urge decentralisation
instead of the pinesent method of concen-
trating the recruits in one huge camp and
involving the men in considerable expense
when they, desire to visit their homes dur-
ig their fortnigbtly leave.

The M1inister for Mines: There are ten
camps now.

Mr. WITHERS: But it costs a man -5s.
to travel from Northam to Perth and an-
other lls, to reach Bunbury, with the
necessity for similar payments on the re-
turn journey to Northam. That involves a
heavy outlay for married men out of' their
meagre military pay.

The Minister for Mines: But it would
cost a Northam man just as much if he had
to travel from Bunbury.

Mr. WITHERS: That is not the idea.
If a camp were established at Narrogin or
Katanning, men from the Great Southern
areas would be concentrated there.

Mr. Lambert: What about Coolgardie?

Mr. Patrick: That is ''the old camp.''

Mr. WITHERS: Similarly, if camps were
established in other parts of the State, the
convenience of the men would be met, and
it would save them considerable expense
when on leave.

Mr. Wilson: What Avas wrong with
Blackboy9 That was all right.

Mr. Cress: But that site has been sold.

Mr. WITHERS: To turn to another sub-
ject: I was interested in a sub-leader that
was published in the "West Australian" re-
garding licenses for can fitted with pro-
ducer gas plants. I hope the Government
will take into consideration the extra
weight entailed by the installation of those
plants when fixing the lic~ense fee. The
extra weight of the gas producer unit
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would, under existing arrangements; inevit-
ably involve an increase in the license fee.
Although the gas producer plant, if proved
successful in the course of time, will prob-
ably save mileage expenses, that is no
reason why an extra license fee should be
required for the vehicles.

Mr. Lambert: Do you know that in
France licenses are granted without pay-
ment?

Mr. WITHERS: I do not suggest going
to that extent. Even to-day suction gas is
extensively used in the South-West. At
Bunbury two firms are manufacturing the
necessary plant. One firm has a staff of
12 engaged upon the manufacture of suc-
tion gas producing plants. Apart from
Collie, Bunbury is the only place where
the machinery is available for turning out
that work. Shops in the smaller towns
have not the lathes and other necessary
machinery. The day before yesterday I
had the pleasure of inspecting one garage
where the two men in control being me-
chanics, were thus enabled to instal ma-
chinery capable of cutting down the cost
of manufacture. No plant was available
for that type of work, and so they con-
structed the necessary machinery them-
selves. These men have been operating for
two months and so far have turned out 40
odd gas producers that are in use and
working very effectively. If by this means
we can substitute suction gas for petrol,' I
trust the Government will not impose a
hardship upon the users of the new type of
fuel by requiring a license fee to be paid
accordinur to the weight of the vehicle.

There is another matter upon wvhich I de-
sire to touch. T pay tribute to the Premier
for havinL met in Bnnbury representatives
not only of Bunbury, but of the whole
South-West, with regard to the need for im-
inrovements to the Runbnrv harbour. The
Premier gave us a patient hearing and made
certain promises. From inquiries made at
the department, I find one of the promises
has been kept; nn engineer has been sent to
Bunhury, where he has been stationed for
some time investigating what has happened
to the harbouir since work on it ceased. The
work done by engineers in the past was ef-
fpctivo for what it was intended: that was
not to make the harbour deeper, but to pre-
vent it from becoming shallower. I am re-
minded that a considerable number of men
may he looking for work when the Canning

Dam and one or two other jobs are com-
pleted. Those men's services could be util-
ised in improving the Bunbury harbour.

I understand the Government intends to
bring down a Bill to provide for civil de-
fence. I am aware of what has been done
in that direction already by air raids pre-
cautions committees, which have done wvon-
derful work during the past 12 months. Al-
though it was at first stated that the pros-
pects of aa invasion of this State were re-
mote, today the possibility is not so remote;
and it is far better to be prepared for and
to have an invasion, than to have an in-
vasion and not be prepared for it. I com-
pliment the Government on its intention to
bring down this legislation. I have not seen
the Bill, although I have an idea of some of
its contents, and my knowvledge prompts me
to believe that the measure will be favour-
ably received, especially as it will confer
authority, which at present does not exist,
on those in charge of air raids precautions.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [6.8]: 1 do
not think it matters much to the defence of
Australia whether we devote one hour or
two hours to our work as Parliamentarians;
but I amn of opinion we ought to be care-
ful about shutting uip shop unnecessarily.
If there is anything that members of this
House can do to further the defence of this
State and of other parts of the Common-
wealth, I have no doubt they will do it. We
hear much criticism about what members are
doing at the present time. I have heard the
suggestion made that members are using the
war as an excuse to loaf away the session.
But what can a State member do at the pre-
sent time? The Commonwealth Government
has complete powers of defence under the
Defence Act. It has most extraordinary pow-
ers under the National Security Act. It is
churning out regulations galore, so fast that
I doubt whether say member of this House
could keep himself acquainted with them
from day' to day, even if he had nothing else
to do. The index to the Commonwealth
regulations at present makes a fair-size vol-
time; I think the digest contains 1,500 para-
graphs. It is a physical impossibility for a
prson to know exactly what his position ;g

today. I say without hesitation that some
of the regulations ought never to have been
made. They are an unnecessary infringe-
ment on the liberty of the subject, and many
of them would, I believe, be held to be in-
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valid if they were tested before the High
Court. When all is said and done, it is not
a wise plan at the first blush of aggression
from outside unnecessarily to curtail the
liberties of our people.

1 shall make a speech tonight, if you per-
mit me, Air. Speaker, which I doubt I would
be wise to make outside. It will be safe for
me to make it here, because it will not he
recorded. As far as I am aware-it is my
business to have a working acquaintance,
with the Federal regulations-a regulation
may now be in process of issuance at Can-
berra that may prescribe six mionths' im-
prisonment for something I might inadver-
tently say. A person who voices criticism
publicly today is taking a great risk, be-
cause he does not know what his liberties
are at the present time. I refer particularly
to a regulation made concerning the
publication of certain documents, docu-
ments that a person might have in
his possession. After enumerating nearly
everything under the sun, the regulation
contains an nli-rinbracing clause as follows:-
"Any document that makes reference to the
war." Anyone who has taken an interest in
public affairs over the Years and has collected
books and panmphlets foi- the purpose of
enlightening himself on world affairs, may
thus find himself in the position of possess-
ig (documents wvhich constitute a broach of
the regulation. Members of the Federal Par-
liament would have done good service to the
people of Australia had they insisted upon
the inclusion in the regulation of saute
element of wilfulness. It should lie an offence
to have documents of such a type in one's
possession if one knowvs he has then) in his
possession wilfully. U'nder this regulation
shocking injustice may be done. There is
always somebody about who wvants to pre-
vent the other fellow from having his say.
There are many dictators in this country,
but so far we have managed to keep them
under control. A person might make a
chance remark which some busybody, suffer-
ing from war hysteria, may report to the
authorities, and so some innocent person may
be face to face with an offence against the
regulation. Surely, to go to such extremes
in order to curtail our freedom of speech is
unnecessary. After all, health 'y discussion
will not injure any effort we are making to
win the war. I happen to view the war from
a civil angle. Many men who shout their
patriotism are not above taking advantage

of their count rv in war time. During the
last war many traders supplied inferior
goods at the full contract price.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 30 p.m.

Mr. HUGHES: Before tea I was dealing
with restrictions on our liberty, restrictions
as to what we shall have and what we shall
not have. It seems to me there has been quite
an unnecessary stringency in the regulations
preventing people troin saying what they
want to say and reading what they
want to read. That is a dlangerous
preeedent to establish in time of war,
when peopl~e are prone to hysteria.
After all said and done, the right to
criticise and to express our views is the
very basis of a democratic Government.
There is plenty of power to prevent any per-
son s ' ing anything that is injurious. When
there exists, as at the present time, almost
complete restriction of the Press, and wvhen
the radio is umore or less regimented there is
a grare danger of dictatorial control being
set up wi~thin our own country. Members of
the Federal Parliament should have seen to it
that these regulations were less stringent,
and should hare provided for some limit of
tvilfulmcs. before a alan can be convicted
and sent to gaol. There is talk about the
postponement of the Federal election. Such
a postponement would be very foolish be-
cause once we start tamp)ering with the Con
stittion-

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: They cannot do it,
as; von know.

Mr. HUGHES: I do not know. The meml-
ber for Murchison (Mr. M1arshall) had
something to say about there being no Uni-
versity graduates who had made a success
of parliamentary life. The hon. muember has
it from the wvrong angle. What has hasp-
peited is that there has been a failure of
parliamentary life for want of University
graduates. Who is to say that the Imperial
Parliament has not the right to amend the
Commonwealth Constitution?

Hon. C. G. Latham: The Statute of West-
minster prevents it.

Mr. HUGHES: But the Imperial Parlia-
ment is a parliament with an unwritten Con-
stitution.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It passed that law.

Mr. HUGHES: But England is not like
the United States or Canada or Australia,
which have written Constitutions limiting
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P arliantent's p~owers. The Imperial Parlia-
mneit has unlimited powers.

Ron. C. 0. Latham: Within its own
dominion.

Mr. HUGHES: The Imperial Parliament
has no dominion. The domuinion of the Im-
perial Parliament is the British Empire
with all its dependencies and colonies.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No.

Mr. HUGHES: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition is taking on a big task in giving an
opinion on that matter.

Mr. Withers: We are not accepting his
o piniiion.

Mr. HUGHES: No. I do not know
whether the Imperial Government has the
power to do it or not, but what I do know
is that when I was taking a course on mod-
ern political institutions at the University I
was toldl that the Imperial Parliament could
not initerfere wvit), a Colonial Legislature and
could not amend the Commonwealth Act or
any of the State Acts. When I went the
next year to proceed with the Constitutional
Law course I was told that the Imperial
Parliament has unlimited powers and that
it can repeal say Act it passes and substi-
tute another.

Hon. C. G. Lathami interjected.

Mr. HUGHES: That will be one of the
tasks the Leader of the Opposition can
undertake when he brings down his Bill to
make people think right at the University.
I consider the Imperial Parliament can
amiend the Act that established the Common-
wealth of Australia. One of the fundamnen-
lts of the Constitution of the Imperial Par-
lianient is that no P~arliamnent can liniit its
successors. As a matter of fact it is one
of the fundamentals of this Parliament that
we could pass an Act of Parliament to-
morrow deciding that the Act should not be
repealed except by' a unanimous vote of a
future Parliament, but a future Parliament
ould, by an ordinary majority vote, rescind
it. The member for York (Hon. C. G.
Latham) is more correct when, he says the
Imperial Parliament will not do it. As a
matter of fact, it might be a good thing for
this State if the Imperial Parliament did
do something to amiend the Commonwealth
Constitution hecause we could then ask the
Imperial Parliament while it was doing
that, to give us the right to secede if we

want to. For this State it might be a good
thing if the Imperial Parliament did exer-
cise the power to do that.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You admit it has
given the people of Australia power to
amend their own Constitution ?

Mr. HUGHES: The Imperial Parliament
hits provided in this Constitution, as has
been provided in every Constitution estab-
lished within the last 100 years, that the
people who obtain a grant of self-govern-
iieat have the right to amend their funda-
mental document in their own way. But I
do not think there is anybody who can point
to anything the Imnperial Parliament has
d]one that prohibits a future Parliament
from amending an Act passed in a previous
session. Therefore what I think will happen
is that the Imperial Government will not
interfere with the Constitution hut wvill
probably say, "You have a Constitution and
a Jprescribedl way of amending it and we do
not propose to interfere.'' But there might
be occasions when it would have to inter-
fere. Suppose that, through circumstances,
no election took place a~t the prescribed time,
an(l the Federal Parliament ceased to exist.
What would happen then? Somebody would
have to seize powver as a dictator or the Im-
perial Parliament would have to bridge the
gulf.

lon. C. G. Latham: The Governor
General would dissolve Parliament and
order a general election.

Mr. HUGHES: I would like to know how
the Governor General could dissolve a Par-
lianment that had ceased to exist through
cffl,,xion of time.

Hon. C. G. Lathara: He could order an
election.

Mr. HITOHES: Could he? If Parliament
ceased to exist, I doubt whether the Gover-
nor General could set himself up as an
authority to Call a meeting of Parliament.
If he did, and that Parliament passed laws,
the first thing to happen would be that the
High Court would declare those laws invalid,
and wve would be faced with the necessity
for establishing some form of government,
or getting the Imperial Parliament to amend
its own Act. I am sorry but that is one
subject on which I cannot bow to the judg-
ment of the Leader of the Opposition.

There is one curious feature about the
Federal Parliament which, in the interests
of Australia, should be rectified without
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further delay. The intention of the framers
of the Federal Constitution was that Fed-
eral members should also be members of the
State Houses of Parliament. The reason
was to bring the State Houses into closer
contact with the Federal governing author-
ity. It was thought that by members of
the Federal Parliament being also members
of the State Houses, a connecting link
would be formed. Before the Commonwealth
Act was passed by the Imperial Parliament,
the State Parliaments passed legislation to
prevent a member of the Federal Parlia-
ment from occupying a seat in a State
House. I do not know exactly why they
did that unless it was to limit the competi-
tion for seats in the State Houses. The
Federal Parliament promptly retaliated by
passing a law prescribing that no State
member might contest a Federal election
unless he resigned his State seat 14 days
before the day of nomination.

Mr. Lambert: That was an amendment to
the Commonwealth Electoral Act.

Mr. HUGHES:- It was a measure of re-
taliation.

Mr. Lambert: But that was passed 20
years afterwards.

'Mr. HUGHES: The restriction is still in
existence, but what a boon it would be to
the State if we could get the hon. member
into the Federal Parliament! It seems to ho
a curious provision to put into the Electoral
Act because, if we look at it from one of two
angles, it seems to be designed to restrict
the people's choice of members of the Fed-
eral Parliament. Take a time like the pre-
sent; if ever the people wanted a wide selec-
tion, it is now, and they should be able
to choose throughout the length and breadth
of Australia, but there are excluded under
penalties all the 700 State members. What
would we say of a man running a business
if, when a senior position became vacant, he
laid down an infallible rule that no subord-
inate officer in his employ should be eligible
for promotion?

Mr. Lambert interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask the

hon. member to keel) order.
Mr. Lambert: I thought the hon. member

would welcome my remark.
Mr. SPEARER: Order!
Mr. HUGHES: I always welcome the ad-

vice of the hon, member, but do not act
upon it. Every well-organised business en-
deavours to have a subordinate to step into

the shoes of a senior officer in case of
emergency. If not, when through sickness
or other cause an important executive
officer was unable to perform his functions,
there would be a dislocation in the busi-
ness. Consequently the sensible way to
conduct an organisation is to have, for
everyone occupying a responsible position,
an understudy who can step into the
other's shoes at short notice. I think the
natural training ground for members of the
national Parliament is the State Parlia-
ment. T have never heard it said that be-
cause a man was a member of a municipal
council or a road board, he should be auto-
matically barred from or penalised for
standing for election for the State Parlia-
ment. As a matter of fact, membership
of a local authority is frequently ad-
vanced as a qualification in his favour, and
so it is. The more experience a man has
of government business, whether it be
municipal, State or Federal, the better. So
I say the natural training ground for the
election of Federal members is the State
Parliament. After a member has served
a term in the State Parliament, he has ac-
quired a knowledge of the State and a
knowledge of making legislation, and has
passed a fairly thorough apprenticeship to
serve in the higher sphere.

Mr. MeLarty: Most of our Federal inem-
hers previously served in the State.

Mr. HUGHES: And were rejected by the
State; but I would not make rejection a
necessary qualification for selection. We
can regard the matter from two angles.
The first is wbether a member of Parlia-
ment serves the State or whether, by get-
ting into Parliament, he serves himself.
If the criterion is service to the State, then
his services should be available to the
electors if they want him. At a time like
the present, when the best talent in the
community is needed to serve in the Fed-
eral Parliament, I believe that every mem-
ber of the Legislative Assembly should be
able to offer himself to the electors for
service in the national Parliament. Then
the electors would have the right to avail
themselves of his services or otherwise.
State members, however, may not offer
their services unless, they give up their
State seats 14 days before the day of nom-
ination. As Professor Harrison Moore
said, they have to give up the bird in the
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hand before they go after the bird in the
hush. That seems to be a very stupid re-
striction; it deprives the people of their
right to a wide selection. It is a deterrent,
too, because not often does it happen that
a State member resigns his seat in order
to contest a Federal election. Occasionally
when a State member has done that, his
action has been attended by disastrous re-
sults. I recall that a Premier of South
Australia resigned his seat and offered
himself for service in the national Parlia-
ment and was unsuccessful. So I say the
restriction seems to be a very foolish one.
Putting it from the other angle that ap-
p~ointment to the national Parliament is
purely for the benefit of the individual
appointedl, why should one section of the
community-State members-be penalised
and placed at a disadvantage as compared
with the rest of the community? Repre-
sentations ought to he made to the Federal
Government-in fact, I think the sugges-
tion has been made in the Eastern States-
that the Commonwealth should amend the
law to remove the restriction on State
members standing for the national Parlia-
mnent.

Mr. Lambert: And the members of the
Senate should be selected from the State
Parliaments.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, by secret ballot.
That would be a means of filling the gap
that the framers of the Constitution in-
tended to bridge when they visualised
Federal members being representatives in
both Houses. If Senators were selected
from the State Parliaments, they would he
under the control of the States or of the
State governmental institutions and would
be more likely to give effect to the spirit
of the Constitution.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Would you give them
life appointment as in America?

7Mr. HUGHEFS: No.

Mr. P. C. L. Smith interjected.
Mr. HUGHES: The. bon. member is in

conflict with the member for Yilgarn-Cool-
gardie.

Mr. Metarty: The party with a majority
would decide.

Mr. HUGHES: If the voting was by
secret ballot, I doubt whether it would. I f
the party in power selected the members
of the Senate, it would have some justifica-
tion for claiming to 'have a part in the ad-

ministration of the country, and, by having
the votes of the people on their side, to be
the right body to choose the representatives
of Parliament. In that way the interests of
the State would be safeguarded. There is no
question but that the Senate has failed en-
tirely to fulfil the functions set out for it
in the Constitution.

Mr. Lambert: It is a farce.
Mr. HUGHES: If the Senate is going to

be controlled in the future as it has been in
the past, the wisest thing for the Common-
wealth Government to do would be to
abolish it and leave only the House of
Representatives.

Mr. Patrick: The Senate in the United
States has not failed.

Mr. HUGHES: Control there lies with
the States, and the Senate owes allegiance to
the States.

Mr. Patrick: It is the stronger House of
the United States Parliament.

Mr. HUGHES: The Senate in Australia,
with its 30 members, is so constituted that
the representatives of three States can pre-
vent the passing of any legislation to which
they object. They can do that for the time
being, although not indefinitely. We should
make representations to the Comnmonweath
Government in this matter.

When I commenced my speech I said that
people were asking what menjbers of the
State Parliament were doing to assist in the
war effort. What can we dlot I suggest
that one thing we could do would be to make
an offer to the Prime Minister that he should
have the services of any 12 members on
both sides of this House in any capacity in
which he liked to use them. If the Federal
Government thought that members here
could perform certain services, and were
capable of doing so, I am sure the House
would make available to the Government
any member who was required. Apparently
the Commonwealth Government does not
want talent. I understand it is besieged by
people who require all sorts of Jobs in con-
nection with the defence forces. We could,
however, make that offer to the Prime Min-
ister, and I believe it would he quite
safe to do so. At least we could say we hadl
offered to do anything that was asked of us.
It would be worth while to make the offer,
because some member might be used if his
services wvere available.

I wonder when we are going to have the
licensing laws enforced. It has been clearly
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demonstrated to us that there has been brib-
ery in the course of licenses being granted
for hotels. That was hotly denied when
Senator E. B. Johnston was in association
with people who were able to secure licenses.
No longer is it denied, because he and those
connected with him have filed documents
which prove that he was giving away in-
terests to persons who were in a position to
secure licenses for him. The time has come
to abolish the Licensing Court. What ser-
vice can it perform today? When some in-
dividual thinks that a certain position would
be a good one for an hotel, he can send
round a petition, have it signed by the local
residents, publish the fact in a paper that is
read by hardly anyone, and the license is
granted. One thing we put into the Licens-
ing Act was that those who obtained a
license to sell liquor on certain premises
had a monopoly for so doing. An ordinary
building may be worth £20,000 to-day, but
once there is attached to it a license to sell
liquors, it immediately becones worth per-
haps £30,000 or £40,000. The value of the
goodwill of a license to sell liquor runs fromn
£10,000 upwards. I doubt if ever in the his-
tory of the State a greater premium for a
license than R10,000 has been paid. Usually
it ranges from £1,000 to £1,500.

Mr. Marshall: Was it not more in the
case of the Brighton Hotel?

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, but it is usually not
more than £1,500. The Licensing Court
hears applications for new licenses, and
recommends to Executive Council whether
they should be rnted or refused. I fail
to see why that work should not be done by
the existing judiciary. Why should not
local magistrates go into the merits of each
application and make the necessary- recom-
mendations? If a new license is sought, n
majority of the people resident in the area
must be in favour of it. The Licensing
Court has become an anachronism. It is
useless. All it has done for Western
Australia is to leave with it the
stigma of corruption. It is almost possible
to determine that when certain people apply
for a license they wvill get it, and when
others do so they will he refused. We know
now from the disputes that have arisen be-
tween. Senator Johnston and his paritners
that he was giving them interests in licenses
to enable him to obtain those licenses. He
does not deny it, and justifies the action by

saying, "How was I to get them unless I
gave something f or getting themI"

Hon. C. G. Latham: I do not think he said
that.

Air. HUGHES: Ile did say so, Why did
he give them interests for nothing? He did
not give the hon. member anything for
nothing because he could not use the hon.
member's influence, or I hope he would not
attempt to do so.

Hon. C., 0. Lathamn: That is better.

Mr. HUGHES: To those who could help
him and did help him, Senator Johnston
gave something for nothing. That is sheer
bribery. We also find that the licensing laws
are not rigidly enforced. The unfairness
that arises from the non-eniforcement of
these laws is that one licensee can go on
trading in defiance of the law, whilst another
is prosecuted for committing the same
offenees. And so the man who is prosecuted
for breaking the law has a legitimate griev-
ance. He asks, "Why should I be prose-
cuted for breach of the law when all around
the law is being broken without prosecutions
following?" It would be better to extend
the hours of trading and thus place all
licensees on the samie footing; so that we
could say to them, ''Those of you who obvy
the law wifl not be placed at a disadvantage
in respect of competition with others who
break the law." The administration of the
licensing laws in Western Australia is just
about as bad as is the administration in
granting new licenses here. If our licensing
laws arc too rigid, they should he amendled.
If it is necessary to have extended hours of
trading-even though the extended hours
were linited to certain portions of the State
-I see no reason why such hour$, so limited.
should not be ranted. If four hours' trad-
ing on Sunday are necessary in Kalgoorlie,
I see no reason why that trading should miot
he carried on lawfully. At present it is
done unlawfully. Unquestionahly, licensees
have to pay somebody for the privilege of
breaking the law. This matter goes right
to the root of adniinistration of the law.
Certain people break the lawv, and pay for
leave to do so.

Mr. Marshall: Iowould not go so far as
to say that.

Mr. HUGHES: I would. Any member
of them would tell you that they pay for
the privilege.

170
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Mr. Marshall:- I do not agree with you,
and I would not like to make such a state-
ment.

Mr. H1UGHES: 1 have been told so by
licensees who have to pay.

Mr. Marshall: If you got the informuation,
direct, all right.

Mr. HUGHES: One of the evils of the
starting-price betting situation is the con-
tinual making of complaints that certain
starting-price bookmakers are prosecuted
while others are not. And that is the eas e.
I have made personal investigations, and
have had the records of the Police
lDepartment made available to nie, and
I have found that whereas one man was pro-
s-ecuted seven times in nine weeks, another
man, iii the same suburb, carried on for 13
weeks without a prosecution. Naturally,
the man who is prosecuted complains, "Why
should I be prosecuted in seven weeks out
of nine while someone else is allowed to go
scot-free for 13 weekst" Of course the in-
evitable suggestion is made that the man
who is not prosecuted is being protected.
The responsibility is a highly unfair one to
place on any police officer, to say that cer-
tain people shall be prosecuted and that
other people shall not. With regard to
starting-price bookmaking, it would he
much better if there were no prosecutions
whatever. Then all would be on the same
footing. I have repeatedly had complaints
made to me by small starting-price bet-
ting shop owners that they were being
singled out for prosecution with the objeel
of squeezing them out and creating a mon.
opoly for five or six starting-price book
makers.

Mr. Withers: Those others were outside
the ring.

Mr. Marshall: That is common rnmour.
M r. HUGHES: Furthermore, when one

examines the records and sees how the small,
man is prosecuted often and the big man
not very often, one is led to believe that
there is something in the allegation I have
mentioned. If there are to be prosecutions,
all starting-price bookmakers should he
placed on the same footing.

lion. W. D). Johnson: Why not imprison-
ment?1

Mr. HUGHES: That is a matter in the
hands of the magistrates, is it not? A mag-
istrate has power to say whether he will in-
flict a fine or send the convicted person to
prison.

Ron. W. D). Johnson: What happened at
Fremantle 0

Mr. HUGHES: Did someone go to prison
for seven days at FremantletI

Ron. WV. D. Johnson: I do not know.

Mr. HUGHES: Speaking from memory,
I believe the Fremantle magistrate threat-
ened that the next time a new man came
before the court-that was the curious fea-
ture, a new man-he would send that new
man to prison. I am not sure, but I think
that magistrate did send someone to prison
for seven days. in point of fact, that looked
as if the Fremantle monopoly was being
pr otected.

Mr. Lam bert: They did not want anyone
else to come into the business.

Mr. HUGHES: I suppose the magistrate
looked at it this way, that those now in the
business were gone beyond redemption but
that he would save the newcomers. So far
as I know positively, nobody has been sent
to prison in Fremantle or elsewhere for
starting-price betting.

Mr. Fox: I think there was only one lot
prosecuted before that man.

Mr. HUGHES: The position is a strange
one, and it is impossible to say what is go-
ing to turn uip. I think magistrates gener-
ally take time view that if a man is charged
with the offence and is fined £75, that
amount goes to the State's revenue, and that
it is better to have £75 additional revenue
than to send the man to prison, where the
State would he compelled to keep him.
Starting-price betting could be stamped out
by the police in three weeks; that is, if
thy really wished to do it. The Police
Department could put on a squad and
could bring a man up three Saturdays run-
ning, with the result that he would be fined
£75 per week for three weeks running; and
that would put nearly all the starting-price
bookniakers out of business.

Mr. Withers: But how could we get the
equiivalent in taxation?

Mr. HUlGHES: I will tell) the hon. mem-
ber that. Give every hospital throughout
the State the right to run a totalisator on
Saturday afternoon and to retain a per-
centage of the money invested. It woud
be found that a totalisator run on behalf of
a hospital would pay such large dividends
as compared with prices paid by starting-
price bookmakers that these men would not
be able to operate in competition. If a
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totalisator was being run by a local com-
mittee, payment of the right dividend could
be relied upon with eonfidene. How much
money per week would be betted in Kal-
goorlie on a totalisator run by a hospital
committee as against the starting-price
business conducted by bookmakers! In Kal-
goorlie the starting-price betting industry
is thriving, so far as I know. I behieve
there are 15 starting-price betting shops on
one side of Hannan-street. And they are
not small shops either, but big shops. I
venture to say that the result of running
totalisators as I suggest would be a great
deal of money for the hospitals in addition
to better returns to punters. However, at
present I am not so much concerned with that
angle of the question as with the unfair-
ness inherent in prosecuting one per-son for
breaking the betting law and allowing an-
other person to break it unpunished. i am
not too keen on prosecuting people, let me
add. I am not one of those whose cry is
"Let us have justice!" All I ask for is
mercy. Still, if we are going to prosecute,
let uas do it even-handedly. Do not let the
big men go scot free, and make the little
men pay the penalty.

At present we art confronted with a pro-
posal to ration the supply of petrol, which
will have far-reaching effects throughout
the State. Already the prospect of such a
rationing scheme is causing much anxiety to
men who can visualise the disappearance of
their means of livelihood. Only when we
are faced with such a proposition do we
renli$e its possible far-reaching effects.
Many people now are confronted with the
prospect of the ruination, or at least the
partial ruination, of their businesses as the
result of the necessity to restrict petrol con-
sumption. If that course is necessary in
the national interests, and a dislocation of
industry and the livelihood of many people
ensues, surely the responsibility should rest
with the Commonwealth Government to
ensure that people so affected are absorbed
in some other form of industry. One of
the problems of progress is that during the
transition period great hardship is inflieted
on people whose living is taken away from
them, and they are thus placed in an unfor-
tunate position until absorbed in some other
activity. The Gerinan farmers did not want
progress and the industrialisation of the
agricultural industry. What they desired,
and got, was security for the living that

they had and would continue to enjoy.
What good was progress to them if it meant
that many of them would be without a
means of livelihood 9 Surely we ought to
insist that some provision be made for
people whose living is affected because of
the national necessity to ration the supply
of petrol.

There arc two institutions that will make
profits out of the proposed petrol restric-
tions. One great mistake that was made
was that the restrictions were not insti-
tuted before the licensing year commenced.
It is interesting to note that the individual
who seeks to license his car for the half-
year period has to pay the full license fee
for that period, but as a result of the pro-
posed petrol restrictions, he will be de-
prived of the use of his car and will have
to make other provision for transport.
Surely it is very unfair that the Govern-
ment should take the full license fee when
national interests require that the person
who pays the license fee shall receive in re-
turn only partial service for the money so
disbursed. The Government should revise
the license fees for cars because the motor-
ists will be deprived of the use of their cars
and will have to make other arrangements.

The Minister for Works: You should sub-
stitute "local government" for "Govern-
ment" when you tender advice to people.

Mr. HUGHES: Each shares in the
money I

The Minister for Works: Local govern-
nient authorities get the lot.

Air. HUGHES:- Do theyq In any event,
there should he a revision of the license
fees so that the man who pays, say, £10 for
his license and has only 25 per cent, use of
his car, should receive a 75 13cr cent. recoup,
for the reason that he has to make other
transport arrangements. There is another
aspect of the rationing scheme that, as far
as I am aware, has not occurred to anyone.
When a person effects the insurance of his
ear, he pays a premium to cover the full
year. The insurance companies work on the
law of averages, and premiums are fixed on
the possibility of accidents and of accident
claims. Should a person secure cover for
12 months, for which he has to pay £13 or
£14, and, as a result of the restriction on
the use of petrol, has the use of his car re-
duced to the extent of 25 per- cent., the risk
of accident confronting the insurance coin-
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pany concerned is reduced accordingly. if
the insurance companies in such circum-
stances are allowed to retain the premiums
paid for the full year, members will appre-
ciate what an enormous profit they will
reap, without having to incur any risk
whatever. I suggest that the Governiment
should introduce legislation to provide for
a recoup of portion of the insurance pre-
miums already paid, to compensate for the
restriction upon the use of the insurers'
cars. If that is not done, the petrol ration-
ing scheme will represent a magnificent gift
to the insurance companies.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The insurance cover
does not operate from the datc of the pay-
ment of the license fee.

Mr. HUGHES: Who said it didf Even
so, what difference would that make?

Hon. C. G. Latham: It would not be easy
to effect an adjustment.

Mr. HUGHES: Why not?
Hon. C. G. Latham: Some comimence ill

August, wome inl September, and so on.
Mr. HUGHES: If the rationing became

operative in September arid the motorist's
policy fell due in October, the payment for
oiily one-sixth of the year would require to
lie adjusted, and that should not be difficult.
At any rate, think of the enormous profits
the insurance compan ies will make, without
tiny risk whatever.

Mr. Rodoreda: )You mean extra prOfitsl
Mr. HUGHES: Yes, hecause the risk wvill

be reduced. Instead of thme cover being for,
s , v, 240 Miles Of Motor travel, it will meanl
that the risk will be reduced to covering a
mileage of 40, which must reduce the risk to
onec-sixth. What anl enormious rake-off will
be enjoyed by the insurance companies at
the expense of people who have to suffer the
consequences of the restriction. Surely that
is a matter that the State Parliament could
(teal with.

At the present timie wve are engaged in the
task of financing the war. It took 10 days
to raise the first war loan, which repre-
sentted £20,000,000, or £3 per head of, the
population. The reason for that result was
not because the people had to contribute to-
wards the war loan but because they did
not have to do so. I suggest that SO per
cent, of the people engaged in primary pro-
duction had no money available to lend for
war purpopes. They are mortgaged up to the
hilt. Further, I suggest that SO pier cent. of

the industrial workers had no money to give
for that purpose. They enjoy no margin out
of which they could have created reserves
enabling them to lead money to the Corn-
monwealth Government for war purposes.
Thus it will be seen that we cannot conduct
the "-ar in accordance with the old methods
of flinance. I wonder if the authorities in
the totalitarian states went round for 10
days with the hat because they wanted
£C20,000,000 to finance a war loan. If we are
to put forth our maximum war effort, we
must institute far-reaching alterations in our
financial system. I believe that, within
the ambit of the present economic sys-
tem, the Federal Government is proh-
ably exercising a maximum effort to
defend Australia, but it cannot put forth its
real maximum effort within the fonr corners
of our present economic and financial
methods. I believe that the present Federal
Government cannot do it because its affili-
ations will not allow it to do so.

Mr. Marshall: You have stolen my
thunder.

Mr. HUGHES: I am sorry.
Mr. Marshall: But you are doing a good

job.
Mdr. HUGHES: Perhaps I ought to be

thankful that the holl. member is not in the
Chair.' The welfare of the people of
this country may be seriously jeopardised
becatuse the financial oligarchs of the Comn-
monwealth will not permit a departure
from anl outworn financial system.

MrIt. Marshall: You are on the right
track.

Mr. HUGHES: I say-although perhaps
I would not say it outside Parliament-
that if Thyssen was behind Hitter, then the
Broken Hill Proprietary Co. is behind
Menzies. Consider every appointment
made by the Federal Government; it is
one of the rich oligarchs that gravitate
around the Broken Hill Proprietary Co.
and its associated companies. Each ap-
pointment the Federal Government makes
is from one of the .30 oligarchs controlling
the financial destiny of Australia.

Mr. Marshall: Quite true.
Mr. HUGHES: They will not allow any

departure from the present financial sys-
tem if it tends to jeopardise their position.
So they clinur to their control even if it
means a reduced war effort in defence of
the country. The people of Germany had
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to face such mn. Hitler points out in his Mr. Marshiall: The bank must have got
book, "Mein Kainpi',' that Germany could
not allow such people to jeopardise the
national welfare by clinging to their old
ideas about outworn finance. 'Thousands
of pounds are being spent in the Eastern
States for war purpioses, hut inquiries show
that contracts are being let at every turn
ito a group of about 30 or 41 ina who
really control the finances and monetary
power of the Federal Government. I am
of opinion that we have no occasion to
borrow money to tight the war.

Mr. Marshall: I would not mind if we
borrowed the money.

Mr. ICHES: There is no reason at all
why we should pay interest on money to
finance the war. I had a look at the in-
terest in my bank book to-day.

Mr. Marshall: I will lie round for a loan
to-morrow.

Mr. HUGHES: I think T own about 15s.
of the Commonwealth Boonk. The Com-
monwealth Bank has issued what I suggest
is a curious document with its balance
sheet for the year ended the 30th June,
1939. Dealing with miethods of finance,
the pamphlet sets out-

The methods of finianee used should he those
mostlyv to secure real resources of men and
materials and equiipmnit which can be used
for defence with, as little generail dislocation
as possible. Dilorotio,, always means unem-
ploymeut for a time.

That is true, and wve shall experienee it
when petroll is ra'ioned. The pamphlet
continues-

Thle canimitvif niust do without the re-
solreq ui-ed by the Government. There are
broalyv twb, eases to consider accordling to the
state of employinent:

(a) When there is not genlerl neumployv-
went. unlesq the Government lior-
rows abroad, it can obtain its needs
oly by the community going With-
oit Ronme goods which otherwi se it
would have enjoyed, either con1-
lnpiou goods or capital goods.

(b,) When there is general unemploymient
it would he pos-ihlc to put sonie of
the tnctnplore1 on defence work
without alov fall in thle staindrd of
living of the rest of the eno,nm,iIy.
lBnt only part cotild he employed
directly in this way. The greater
rart must ihe left available to pro-
.bi-e the additional emisuniptian
*,nrds whichi will Ibe requnired w-ith
growing employment.

Professor Copland to write that.
Mr. HUGHE~S: Of course, what the pam-

phlet says is essential. If the equivalent of
consumption goods is used for war ptur-
poses and not used for, say, pleasure pur-
poses, economically it makes no difference
to the comumunity. But I fail to agree that
it is nevessary in Australia to reduce con-
sumption goods itt order to produce another
kind of consumption goods for war jut-
poses. I have not much faith in economists
or economics. There is no doubt that the
German Empire could not have done wvhat
it did had it observed our canons of econo-
mnies. I can show many statements by ex-
pert economnists that would have made it im-
possible for the( German nation to organise
in the way it did(. That nation had pract-
ticall ,y no gold. Therefore it could not do
much. The curious thing is that the Ocr-
liitnajation has given the lie direct to our
eonlomists.

Mr. Marshall: I wonder how the Germans
measured their values with no gold at all.

M r. F. C. L. Smith: The Germans had
surplus exports.

Mr. Patrick: Labour was compulsory in
Gernnny and the wvork-ers were paid very
little.

Mr. HUGHTES: Have not we had surplus
e.Xp~orts?

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: No, imports.
Mr. IIT'GJES: What the Germans did

was to organise the nation onl a different
concep)tion. The economist is gone from
Oerniany-A and] Italy. The Germans had to
organise their resources ad establish for-
eign credit, with goods that foreigners
would buy.

H~on. C.*G 0.nLtham: Thle barter system.
Mif F. HES: The Germans had to

create foreign credits. They did what seem.,
to me to be a very natural thing to do.

Mr. Berry: They did not borrow money
from their own banks and pay interest on
it-

Mr. HUGHES: What they did was 14

build uip their national economy by export-
ing goods whit-h they could exchange for the
goods they required. So they concentrated
onl creating foreign credits, but even then
they were, unable to create sufficient foreign
credits to meet their outside indebtedness.
They committed default time after time. I
do not think they even repaid the 150 mul-
lions b~orrowed when Dr. Stresemann was
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Treasurer. They could not get enough for-
eign credits to do so. No nation can pay
its foreign debts unless it can establish for-
eign credits. Consequently, the Germans
utilised for war purposes certain consump-
tion goods by reducing the consumption
goods of the German people. The document
from which I have been quoting proceeds--

Iii either catse, the methods by which the
(loverumeiit cnn obtain the mnoney for defence
are only these three: 1, taxation; 2, public
loans, 3, loans by a central bank.

The last method postulates one of two
things. It postulates that the Common-
wealth Bank, as a central bank, can issue
money for credit purposes of its own voli-
tion or can lend the money of its de-

1positorx. And if it only lent the money of
its depositors the lans would be coming
from the public. But, instead of coming
direct they would come throlugh the channel
of the Commonwealth Bank. There is a defi-
nite opinion throughout this circular that
the Commonwealth Bank could provide us
with interest-free money for war purposes.
The circular goes on to deal with the various
a spects of the matter, and in the last two
paragraphs appears the following:-

The needs of defence have nothing to do
with determining the Proper supply of money.
If a central hank loan is made for defence
at a time whcn the money supply does not
require increasing, then the country wrill pay
for it through rising prices and general dis-
luentiont more heavily than if the money were
raised by taxation.

1 (1o not know how they justify the state-
mnt that the country wvili pay for it.

Mr. Mlars9hall: But it is true!

'Mr. HUGHES: Has not the country to
pay for everything? Have not the people to
pay for everything? The circular states--

Tme needs of defence have nothing to do
with dletermining the proper supply of money-

As a matter of fact, the proper supply of
money is a very important factor in connec-
tion with the needs 'of defence, because
(ifellee requires three things: man powei,
niational resources, and scientific knowledge;
andi those three factors have to be co-ordin-
ated. The only way they can he co-ordinated
is by having finance a~nd credit available to
do it. There is no -reason in the world why
we shonld not at the present time have money
available from the Commonwealth Bank to
link up our Yampi iron ore deposits with
our deposits of Collie coal and other mineral

resources, and establish blast steel furnaces
in Western Australia; hut we will never get
it under the present Federal regime, because
the Broken Hill Proprietary Limited would
not like us to have it. Whether it meant
winning the wvar or losing the war, the
Broken hill Proprietary would never allow
uis to have credit facilities to develop those
resonrces and establish steel works in WVest-
ern Australia. There is no doubt in the
minds of those who control the Common-
wealth Bank as to what can be done. It is,
stated in this circular-

It is true that in emergency a loan might
1'e maide for defence by the central bank,
when it was quite impossible to raise the
fluey in any other way, although economic
and financial conditions did not justify it. In
that case, we should pay for it to the full. If
the s-afety of the country demaded it, and
there was no alternative, such a course would
have to be faced, whatever the cast. But it is
an expedient to be used only in the last resort.

So they recognise that they could finance
the war by the use of the credit facilities of
a central bank, but what they say is, "Do not
do it yet. Wait until it is too late.'" In a
similar way, bankers have said for a long
time that they will have to write off the
farmeprs' debts-but not now. If bankers
have said to me once, they have said to me a
dozen times, "Of course, the banks will -write
off a portion of the farmers' debts; but not
yet." So the poor farmer has to go on living
in hope that the day will arrive wvhen he will
have some relief.

The balance sheet issued by the Common-
wealth Bank at 30th June, shows that al-
though the institution started with a capital
of only £E4,000,000, it has already a reserve
fund of £2,750,000, and that more than half
its profits for the year have been dis-
tributed to the rural credits branch,
the note issite and the general banking
departments. Although more than half its
profits have been given away each year,
already it has back three-quarters of its
capital, and the total of bullion and money
at short call that the Commonwealth Bank
has is £20,000,000. That is all that is avail-
able. That is the currency at the Common-
wealth Bank, and the Bank's total liability
is £C155,000,000. All that it needs to keep
as circulating money is £C20,000,000. There
is a liability of £E99,000,000 to the rural
credits branch and £55,000,000 to the note
issue department, and all the Bank require%
to keep that enormous amount going is
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£20,000,000, or about a sixth, because on the
law of avenages that is all the currency re-
quired. If' we turn to the note issue de-
partment, we find that there they have gold
and English sterling resources to the extent
of £16,000,000. They have debentures and
other securities to the extent of £40,000,000.
I would like to know what is behind those
debentures. I would like to know what the
debdntures and other securities are. It is
a curious thing that if one buys a
Government security maturing at a cer-
tain date with interest at 6 per cent.,
the Government, in order to meet its liabil-
ity, goes to its note issue department and
lends itself interest-free notes against its
own interest-bearing security. That is really
what is done. That is the way financial
juggling takes place. If the Leader of the
Opposition knows so much about it, will he
tell me what those debentures are?

lion. C. G. Latham: The Bank does not
issue notes to the Government; the notes are
issued to the Bank.

Mir. HUGHES: Is not the Bank a Gov-
ernment institution?

lion. C. G. Latham: No.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. HUGHES: Is it not?
lion. C. G. Latham: No.
Mr. HUGHES: Is it not a creature of

the Federal Parliament?
lion. C. G. Latham: it was, yes.
Mr. HUGHES: Does not the Federal

Government direct the way in which the
Batik's p~rofits shall go?

Hon. C. 0. Lathiam: Only by Act of Par-
liament.

Mr. HUGHES: Well, how else can the
Federal Government direct anything? The
fact remains that there is only £16,000,000
of gold against £47,000,000 of note issue;
and the notes have been issued against some
sort of debentures. I do not think they are
Ohmernment bonds. The savings bank has
at liability to its depositors of £146,000,000,
and it has in cash , coin and money at call
only £11,000,000; so that £11,000,000 is suif-
ficient to meet the payments from day to
(lay, because, as currency goes out so it
comes hack. I was surprised to see a state-
ment made by one of the most intellectnal
and cultured members of this Parliament
to the effect that war destroys wealth. That
is a curious statement. I believe that the
reverse is the ease--that war creates wealth.
If the Commonwealth Year Book for 1914

is perused, it will be found that the total
public debt of the Commonwealth on the
30th June of that year was £1l9,000,000.
That is all the Commonwealth owed in 1914.
But if the Year Book for 1022 is consulted
-that is, after the war-it will be found
that the Commonwealth owed about
£260,000,000. Can it be said that that
£C260,000,000 created as a result of the war
is not wealth? I should say that a man
who owns £10,000 is very wealthy.

Mr. J. Hegney: Was not the cost of the
war much greater, about £700,000,0001

3Mr. HUGHES: The bon. member is re-
ferring to the cost since the war ended.
Including repatriation charges and interest
on loans, about £550,000,000 has been paid
out of revenue and £300,000,000 out of loan,
a total of between £000,000,000 and
£C1,000,000,000, but that is not all borrowed
money. The Commonwealth indebtedness
is about £400,000,000, and, as a result of
that extensive borrowing, we have an
enormous amount Of interest to find each
year. One result of the war, even to the
victor, is that it has made the rich richer
and the poor poorer. If war materials in
the nature of consumption goods arc
manufactured and destroyed, they go out
of existence, but if as a result of such
manufacture a debt is created, it means
that sonic citizen from then on has the
right to levy toll on the rest of the coin-
munity to get his money hack. So the
people in control of the money interest
allow men to go, to the war and ight and
then come back and pay for it.

Mr. Marshall: That is correct. They do
bioth, foolkghlv.

Hoan. C. G1. Lathan,: What is the alterna-
tiveI

Mr. HUGHES: I will tell the hion. mem-
her the alternative to the interest burdcn
that is crushing the life out of all sections
of the. community, particularly the primary
producers. Let every primary producrc
wvork out how much he ham paid in interest
during the last 25 years and he will be as-
tonished. T know a man who bought from
anl insurance company for £C10,000 a farm
l-elonginv to a bankrupt estate. He has
struggled through years of depression and
has paid £14,000 and still owes £8,000. As
a result of paying the £14,000, he has re-
duced his principal by only £2,000.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: But he is £2,000
lbetter oil through having borrowed the
money.

Mr. HUGHES: He has struggled against
adverse prices and adverse conditions; hie
has deprived himself and his family of
everything in order to preserve intact the
as~wt of the insurance company. What he
.should have done years ago was to go to
the company and say, "I have struggled
and struggled and all I can do is to pay
the interest without getting any further
ahead. You take the farm and work it."'
The company would have been glad to pay
him £7 or £8 a week to manage it.

Hon, C. C. L~athanm: We know that is not
right. You, of course, do not.

Mr. HUCHES: How is it the Leader of
the Opposition has so much more know-
ledge of the subject than I have?

Hon. C'. G. Latham: Because T am a
farmer and you are not, though I know
very little about the law compared with
you.

Mr. HU7GHES: And I suggest the hon.
member knows very little about the funda-
mnirtals of finance.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. HUGHES: The company would have

to do that. There are many people on
farms in this State who go to the bak
manager each month and get so much sus-
tenance on which they have to live.

Mr. Rodoreda: And pay for the property.
Mr. HUGHES: Yes; they are allowed £8,

£10 or £12 a month.
Mr. Seward: And howv many are put on

as managers, as you said?

'Mr. HUGHES: T did not say anyone was
put on.

Mr. Seward: You did.
11r. FrnrIHES: I said that the man

should have gone to the Hinancial institu-
tion, and said, "'I cannot make a rio of it;
you taqke the rarm." The company would
then have had put somebody else on as
manager.

Mir. Seward: That is a different proposi-
tion.

Mr. HUGHES: The company would have
had to keep the farm going or lose the
asset. I am suggesting that, after this
war, there will he a new alignment, and
that it wiln not be employer and employee
but it will he mortgagor and mortgagee.

Mr. Marshall: That stage has almost been
reached now, has it notl

Mr. HUGHES: Yes. I think the farmers
would have done themselves a good turn,
had they been sufficiently organised, by going
to their respective mortgagees and saying,
"You take the farm."

Mr. Berry: I agree with you.
.1r. IIUG.HES: What could the mortga-

gees have done if all the farms had been
thrown on to their handai The best secur-
ity iii the world is real estate. If one went
to a financial expert or to the Leader of!
the Opposition and asked into what money
should be put for a safe investment, one
would be told, "Firstly, real estate on first
mortgage, and secondly Government bonds."
A curious thing about financial institutions
is this: If a man has a good property worth
say, £1,000, he can go to any bank or fin-
ancial institution and receive £600 in bank
notes by way of a first mortgage against it.
Of course minor consideration would bo
given to the personal factor.

Mr. Seward: And the borrower would be
asked what he was going to do with the
money.

Hon. C. G-. Latbam: The institution would
not desire to own the farm.

Mr. HUGHES: The borrower would not
be asked what he was going to do with the
money.

Mr. Seward: That shows how much you
know about it.

Mr. HUGHES: How often, when money
i6 advanced against real estate is the bor-
rower asked what he is going to do with it?

R~on. 0. G. Latham: I am, asked.
Mr. HUGHES: I said that the institution

would take into consideration the personal
factor and occasionally lenders do get sus-
picious. The Leader of the Opposition is
the exception.

Hon. C. G. Latharn: No, you are the ex-
ception.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
East Perth is making the speech and I ask
other members to keep order.

Mr. HUGHES: If a man has real estate
worth £1,000, he can get a first mortgage
up to £600. At present it is not possible
to obtain first-mortgage money on country
properties. Financial institutions have re-
fused to lend money on such securities. It
is shocking that financial institutions
should say they will not provide credit
facilities for those who are the backbone of
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the country. They will not lend money, no mi.. HUGHES: N~o.
matter how ample the margin may be. If
primary producers are the vital part of the
economic life of the country, it is terrible
to chink tnat they are cut off from ordinary
credit resources. rhere is no reason why,
when people want money on first mortgage,
they should not be able to go straight to the
source from which the notes originally came,
and on the security of their real estate ob-
tain an advance, by first mortgage, equal to
60 per cent. of the value of the security.
There is no difficulty about values, because
the banks have already valued the proper-
ties. It would be a good thing for Austra-
lia if the Federal Government took over all
the first mortgages of primary producers,
and issued to them currency notes with
which to pay off the banks. I am so con-
vinced that T. am right that f am prepared
to go to York and debate the point with the
Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why pick on York?
Mr. Patrick: Why not go to Nedlandsq
Hon. C. G. Latham: Where the retired

farmers reside.
Mr. HUGHES: Are there retired farmers

at Nedlands? One advantage of the pro-
posal would bc th1at the FeiLural Govern-
ment would take over en masse all the first
mortgages of the primary producers of
Australia, and give them currency with
which to pay off their mortgages. For this
.service it could chairge 1 per cent, to cover
the cost of handling and the building up
of at reserve against losses. The debt could
be crystallised until after the wvar, and the
principal could remain frozen until then.
When the war is over, the producers could
he allowed to pay off the principal, say at
the rate of 2 per cent, per irinum.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: A pound will lie
worth about 11 2d then.

.1r. HUGHES: I do not know why the
Leader of the Opposition should make such
a statement. It is appalling that a grown-up
man should say that if money is advanced
from one source instead of another it will
depreciate from being worth 20s. iii the
pound to being worth only 1'/2d.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You said that notes
should be issued in order to pay off the first
mortgages.

11r. ]HTGHES: Yes, and the Lender of
the Opposition suggested that that amiounts
to inflation.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Is it not so9

Hon. C. 6. Lathamn: I think you will find
that it is. That is how inflation was brought
about in Germany.

Mr. HUGHES: What happened in Ger-
many as the result of inflation'

Hon. C. 0. Latham: The people starved.
Air. SPEAKERi: Order! I must ask the

Leader of the Opposition to keep order.
lion. C. U. Latham: I was asked a ques-

tion, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. HUGHES: According to orthodox

economic principles, when the German cur-
rency was inflated, Germnrny would be ruined
for all time. The country could[ not meet its
reparations bill.

Mr. Wilson: What about the £80,000,000
that was paid,,

.1r. HUGIIES: That (lid not amount to
more than £1l per hiead[ of the po(pulation.

M~r. Wilson: But it was a little towards the
payment.

Mr. IfUGHES: Accordingl to the tenets of
orthodox economists, Germany was ruined
for all time. Was [bat so in fact ? During
the transition period Germany linked its
currency with realityv nd coinseized to
organiso its resources. Whatever inay he
thoughlt of that country and its territorial
aggressions, undoubtedly it did ani extra-
ordinary amount of organising and produtced
somne extraordinary) results-results that, at-
cording to the economists, could never be
achieved. I iunderstand inIlation to mean
that when £1,001) worth of notvs tire issued
and distribuf tl and used for the consumj
lion of goods, that represents inflation; but
tlhat if noteA to the value of £1,000 are
issued and the person receiving them lbuilds
a house of the value of £:1,500, that is not
inflation. Does the Leader of the Opposition
suggest that all the money that has been
loaned to the producers of Australia is in-
flated money?

lon. C. G. Latham: You know as wvell ats
I do there iq sonc inflation.

Mr. HLUGHES: Where is the inflation in
Australia?~

Hion. C. 0. Latham: A good deal of it has
gone to pay for the last war.

Mr. HUGHES: Australia has issued only
£535,000,000 worth of notes altogether.

lon. C. G. Latham: That is all there are
in circulation.

-Mr. HUGHES: I have the official balance
sheet of the Commonwealth Bank's note
issue department to the 30th June, 1939,
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showing that the notes in circulation amount
to £47,000,000. What has happened to the
other notes that are not in circulation I

llon. C. G. I .athami: Locked up in the
safes, I presume.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Leader of
Ilie Opposition need not answer those ques-
tions.

Mr. HUGHES: )'ou extricated the Lender
of the Opposition very nicely, Mr. Speaker.
That wvhich the Commonwealth Government
has locked tip amounts to about £8,000,00
worth of notes. I f the Government took over
all the first mortgages against the properties
of Australia's primary producers, it would
not be inflating the currency by issuing nxotes
against the best security in the world, real
estate. Private banks arc doing that to-day.
Trhe only difference would he that the Gov-

rn-11,h',t would he charging 1 per cent, in-
terest instead of 5 per cent., and the farmevrs
would have lifted fromn their shoulders the
eiiornous barden of debt. Over the y ears
the averag-e farmer has paid large sums by
way, of interest. By putting all that money
into cireulation, the Fe~ral Government
would create cheap money. The banks would
be full of it, and would also have their debts
paid.

Mr. Marshall: I differ from von now.
Mr. HUGHES: I ain sorry to have ri.se,'

to heights to which the hon. member cannot
ascend.

Mr. Marshall: I cannot go with you any
further.

Mr. HUGHES: 1 have been at great
pains to educate the hon. member.

Mr. Marshall: I am afraid I am not with
y.oh 110w.

Mr. HUGHES: It is nice to have had himi
with me so far. This suggestion, if
adopted, would relieve the tension on the
farmers and make a supply of money avail-
able for war purposes.

Mr. Tonkin: Would it not he necessary
to have some regard for how this addi-
tional money was going to he spentl

Mr. HITCHES: The money would be
spent on repaying the mortgagees, and they
would then have it in thier possession.

Mr. Tonkin: And it would he used for
the creation of additional credit.

Mr. HITCHES: The mortgagee would he
paid with currency, and he would then have
it available for further investments. He
would look for investments, and the fact

of so much money being available for in-
vestment would cause a serious drop in
interest rates; instead of having to pay 51/
per cent, for accommodation, an intending
borrower would find there was anxiety to
let money out on mortgage; and the
farner's experience would be similar. So
the result would be cheap money and
plenty of it. After the war was over,
farmers would repay the principal, and
thus the money could be progressively
withdrawn. This may sound very strange
to the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It does, really.
Mr. HUGHES: It may also sound very

strange to the Deputy Leader of the Oppo-
sition. Those twvo gentlemen may be like
a very honest mail I met last week.

Hon. C. . Latham: Only anal
Mr. HUGHES: Yes. I said to him that

we would require some revised method for
financing the war. He replied, "'I do not
understand it, but I am absolutely against
it." That may be the trouble here to-
night. In the absence of some such action,
what will be the alternative? The Com-
monwealth Bank makes the following pro-
nouinceflent-

it is true that in emergency a loan might
be made for defence by the Central Bank,
wvhet, it was quite impossible to raise the
money iii any other way, although economic
and financial conditions did not justify it. In
that case, we should pay for it to the full.
If the safety of the country demanded it and
there was no alternative, such a course would
have to be faced, whatever the cost. But it is
an expedient to he used only in the last re-
sort.

So the Commonwealth Bank says, ''We
will restrict credit and will keep the pre-
sent s -ystemn going as long as we can, but
in the ultimate event we will inflate the
currency.'" That is what the paragraph
means. '"If necessary, in order to save
our interest, we will finally inflate the cur-
reney ." But that is a silly way to do it-
to rush in hysterically at the very finish,
when the edifice is crumbling. To inflate
then would bring about all the evil effects
of inflation. For inflation is not an un-
mixed blessing. I would like to let the
Leader of the Opposition into this secret,
that after the intense inflationary period
of Germany there were as many acres of
land in Germany as there were before that
period, and as much technical knowledge
as before, and also as much equipment.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: But more poverty.
Mr. HUGHES: No; not more poverty.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes. I was there

in 1928, and know what was happening
then.

Mr. HUGHES: What did happen?
Hon. C. 0. Latham: One hundred and

fifty suicides daily.
Mr. HUTGHES: There is as dire poverty

in Perth to-day as there was in post-war
Oermany.

Hon. C. I' . Latham: I quite agree with
youl.

Mr. HUGHES: Inflation is not the cause
of poverty. Deflation has caused a great
deal of poverty in Australia. I remem-
ber saying to the late Professor Shann,
under whom I had the privilege of study-
ing economics and public finance at the
University of Western Australia-and this
was on th last occasion of my seeing him-
"Well, you deflated the currency and put
everybody out of work, and now you have
to inflate the currency to put everybody
back into work." Professor Shann replied,
"No; not deflate the currency, but re-flate
it. " What I? want is reflation of the cur-
rency. If we leave the matter to the ulti-
mate and then rush in, we shall have what
the Commonwealth Bank has called pure
unadulterated inflation; hut if we step into
the province of money-lending, out of
which banks and financiers make so much
profit, and if wve adopt their sound margin
of 60 per cent, advances, we can progress-
ively increase the currency and provideu
ready flow of cheap money which will be
available for war purposes. What is the
alternative? If we borrow another 260
millions in the next three years for war
purposes, the Australian peoplel will be
unable to pa y the interest, and there will
be wholesale default in Australia, just as
there has been in every country in the
world that deflated after the last war.
Germany could not pay her reparations.
Belgium reduced her currency by five-
sixths. Turkey practically wiped out her
war debt. Italy had seven successive ad-
justments of the lirn. France repeatedly
de-valued the gold franc; and the last time
slie did it she created 170 milliards of
francs overnight. In America, when its
vaults were gorged with gold, the Presi-
dent was invested with power to de-value
the dollar. Have not we dc-valued the

sovereignI And what has been the result?
Wholesale work in our goldmining indus-
try.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Only as compared
with other industries.

Mr. HUGHES: We must get away from
our old ideas of finance, either in the last
mood of hysteria by wholesale inflation,
or scientifically by finding a unit to which
we can link outr currency. The safest unit
to which we can link it is two-thirds of the
real value. That would prove a marvellous
boon to the primary producers of Australia.
My own view is that if the average farmer
would take half a day off to calculate how
much lie has paid in interest during the
last quarter of a century, he wvould decide
to have completely new representation in
Parliament. If he knew it, and knew the
way to get out, he would force the position.

Hlon. C. 0. Latham: He certainly would.
I agree with you there.

Mr. HRT'rHES: Unfortunately it seems
to me that some of the farmers' repre-
sentatives would sooner keep him chained
to the bank at 5% per cent, per annum
interest than use the credit of the country
to give him relief.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Can we do anything
in that matter?

Mr. Patrick: You need to go to the
Federal Parliament.

Mr. HUGHES: I would like to be in the
Federal Parliament.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We will help you to
get there if you will carry out the policy
you suggest.

Mr. HUGHES: If the Leader of the Op-
position is helping me, I shall have him in
front so that I can see what he is doing.
In my opinion we can do something by
pointing out to the people new methods of
finance.

I shall not detain the House for more
than a few minutes in dealing with another
of my hobby-honses. Australia at present
requires foreign credits, something that
people in foreign countries will take and,
in exchange, supply us with goods that we
require. At one time wheat was our strong
standby, and we could get £1 a bag for
that commodity. People in foreign coun-
tries would take our wheat and in return
provide us with goods necessary for our
development. Wool, again, was one of our
strong points. To-day there is one er-
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'nodity that will be taken in certain foreign
countries, which will provide us with goods
in exchange. I refer to gold. I think those
countries are mad to do so. Although
gorged with gold, America will still give
goods in exchange for our gold.

Mr. Marshall: It is the best means of
exchange.

Mr. HUGHES: That is so. We are so
badly in need of foreign credits that we
are told we must accept petrol rationing in
order to conserve what foreign credits we
have. We could intensify gold production
in Western Australia and thereby furnish
ourselves with as much additional credit
overseas as we need, without the necessity
for petrol restrictions at all.

Mlembers: Hear, hear I

Hon. W. D. Johnson: But surely you do
not suggest we have power to do that?

Mr. HUGHES: No, but I suggest we
have power to make representations to the
Federal Parliament, which possesses that
power.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is different.
Mr. HUGHES: Yes, and we could make

representations accordingly. The only man-
ner in which we can intensify gold produc-
tion is to raise the price of gold in terms
of our internal currency. Therefore, the
Federal Government could go on buying
gold at the increased price so as to bring
into production many mines that ame not
producing at present. That could be done
by internal means, for we could adjust, ab,
between citizen and citizen, the economic
consequences of raising the price of gold.
We would increase the supply of gold,
which would provide us with the means of
Secnring credits overseas. Therefore if we
desire foreign credits, we should exploit to
the full our capacity to produce gold at
the present time. Lloyd George, in his hook
on war debts and reparations--he knew a.
much about that subject as the best in-
formed member of this House, because of
his experiences at the conclusion of the
1914-18 war-pointed out regarding the ex-
traordinary demand for German repara-
tions, that, so far as internal adjustments
were concerned, such matters could be
arranged between themselves by legislation
and so on. We are in much the same posi-
tion to-day. At that time foreign credits
were required, and the internal economy was
adjnsted to meet the circumstances that
arose. We can achieve the same end by

raising the price of gold and engaging
upon the intense production of gold. Thus
we will be able to secure credits overseas,
without the necessity to indulge in the
rationing of petrol.

On motion by Mr. Leahy, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.14 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ECONOMIC PROBLEMS.

Cormnoniveatth Bank and National Credit.

Mr. BERRY asked the Deputy Premier:
1, Will he telegraph the Premier, at present
in Canberra, to bring again before the Prime
Minister and the Loan Council, the motion
unanimouisly passed in this Assembly last
session, as moved by the member for Mur-
chison, that the Commonwealth Bank be in-
structed to issue debt free money without
inflation or any financial charge through
taxation for the efficient financing of the
wvar? 2, Will the Premier also ask that the
Trading Banks co-operate in detail with the
Commonwealth Bank to achieve this desired
end? 3, Will the State Government also
inform other Australian State Parliaments
of any' action taken in this important
matter?

The DEPUTY PREMIER replied: The
motion was transmitted to the Common-
wealth Government, and its import is be-
fore the Premier at the present time.


